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practical knowledge which is at the back of this
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tions are of interest, to all localities.
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tion has risen to 6,600 weekly under the $2.00 rate. It is certain to grow to 10,000 very soon, and, as it
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tracts at the present rates. There is an excellent bargain here for all advertisers. We reserve the right
to refuse all advertisements deemed in any way objectionable. As our circulation grows, THE PUBLIC
will be steadily improved.
(c) By sending us addresses of acquaintances and others likely to be interested in THE PUBLIC, to whom
sample copies can be sent, and by sending accurate lists of men and women who wish to help the
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proportional representation, the recall, and direct nominations for office, equitable assessments and just
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copies of THE PUBLIC after reading, calling attention to the paper.
(d) By buying as many books as possible from us and encouraging others to do likewise,
bearing in mind the advantages of giving our books as presents—for birthdays, weddings, and
commemorative and other occasions. Our book catalogue should be in the hands of every reader and
is sent free anywhere on request. We supply any book published—as well as those listed in the
catalogue. Books rare or not well known will be searched for and supplied as promptly as possible.
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shall be able to bring out many new books of great interest and importance to real democracy.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank our man}' friends for past co-operation.
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the Chicago American of the Kith
said editorially that he—
should be put on trial this week. Ke
should be found guilty of murder in
one day. He should pay the penalty
for his crime in less than a month.
This is not law. It is unworthy to
be called even lynch law, so devoid
is it of all that pertains to law and
good order. Why try the man at
all if bis conviction and execution
are foreordained? Unfortunately
this lawless spirit is becoming
common. Not long ago the Civic
Federation of Chicago put forth
a plan for convicting defendants
by means of special juries. The
promoters of this plan were more
circumspect in expression, than
the American. They did not say
that they wanted juries that would
promptly convict, but that is what
they meant. Now. there is no mid
dle ground in this matter. We
must either lynch accused persons,
or we must try them; and a trial
which is designed as a mere for
mality is none the less a lynching
because we call it by the prettier
name.
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istine,
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702 vertise a strike-tweaking bureau
of Cleveland, should be read in
For terms and other particulars of pnblica- open meeting repeatedly in every
tlon see cartoon page
trade union in the country. For,
in order to make known to em
EDITORIAL
ployers the services which yds
despicable bureau offers them,
Senator Depew's devotion.
the editor of the Philistine has ex
And so Mr. Chauncey Depew's posed the treacherous nature of
active career is only beginning! the bureau's business. Its work
lie is going to cut himself loose consists in maintaining spies in
from the 72 (or was it 7!)) compa labor unions. According to the
nies through which his beneficent Philistine's puff, these spies are
energies are distributed to the there for the purpose of keeping
public, in order to do justice to his employers posted on union pur
legislative undertakings.
The poses and plans; but there is rea
wonder is that with such a multi son to believe, from the develop
tude of altruisitc enterprises he ment of recent prosecutions of
should have had any time left to labor union members in Chicago,
devote to the special interests of that they may be there for less
lawful purposes. At any rate, the
Chauncey Depew.
Philistine's article should receive
immediate attention from labor
.Lynch law.
Of a man charged with murder organizations. If the puff is not
and now awaiting trial in Chicago, overdone, no labor union can be

sure that it is not equipped with,
spies from this enterprising bu:
ream The worst of the matter is
that men who will consent to
serve in such a way, may not be
above manufacturing evidence
andeoncoctingconspiraciesfor the
undoing of la w -abiding union men.
That they are not, may possibly
be inferred from a recent unani
mous decision of the appellate
court (opinion by Judge Brown),
which reverses a conviction of la
bor unionists for conspiracy,
on the ground of the dubiousness
of the spy evidence.
A contrast in non-partisanship.
N
Ohio has a Democratic Senate
and a Republican House. As the
partisan majority in each house is
small, the opportunity is excel
lent for non-partisan legislation,
and of this opportunity the Demo
crats ha ve taken commendable ad
vantage. Not only did they vote
for the Republican candidate for
clerk of the house, an election
which they could only have op
posed and not prevented, but they
have given to the minority party in
the Senate no less than thirteen
committee chairmanships, some
thing utterly unprecedented in
party politics. They have given it
besides full representation on all
committees. Some recognition by
the Republicans of the wholesome
spirit of the Democrats might
have been expected; but if anyone
did expect it he was doomed todis
appointment. Not a single com
mittee chairmanship was given to
the Democrats in the lower house,
and the most important commit
tees are packed with Republican
partisans.
Our merchant marine.
In one of those occasional re
ports, sometimes instructive as
public documents and frequently
entertaining as Republican cam
paign tracts, which the Treas
ury Department at Washington
.circulates, a curious complaint ap
pears. The Department's editori
al writer finds that "the rapid
growth achieved by American
railways" is in sharp . contrast
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with '"the slow development of the
merchant marine of the United
States." For, whereas ''the ton
nage of vessels engaged in the for
eign trade of the United states was,
in 1855. 2.348,358 tons;" it was, "in
1875, 1,515,598 tons; in 1895, 822,347 tons; and in 1905, 943,750
tons." This is, of course, a Lint
for ship subsidies. But it is more
impressive as a condemnation of
protection. Why should we ex
pect an increase in our ocean ton
nage in the face of tariff laws in
tended to diminish our ocean
trade? If tariff protection is a
good thing because it hampers in
ternational trade, then a reduc
tion of ocean tonnage ought to be
desirable. It proves that in our
attempts at hampering interna
tional trade we have been to this
extent successful.
Tariffs and subsidies.
Subsidies for the promotion of
foreign trade among privileged
ship owners are a natural conse
quence of tariffs for the obstruc
tion of foreign trade in general.
The tariff makes manufacturing
monopolies, the ship subsidies
make ocean trading monopolies,
and the two together foster gOQd
will among their plutocratic ben
eficiaries and promote respectable
corruption in government. It is
done on pretense of princijde, and
the rascals who do it are shielded
from the just scorn of mankind by
the plea that the question is one of
opinion and not of plunder. Pur
suant to their so-called principles
they themselves defend their plun
der with the demand that the tar
iff should be revised by its friends.
But no one is recognized as its
friend unless he stands for plun
der. Gov. Cummings of Iowa and
Congressman McCall of Massa
chusetts have begun' to realize
this, and Mr. McCall says he is
"tired of the oft-repealed cry."
He wants to know when the
friends of the tariff are going to
revise it, if they can't do so with
two-thirds of both houses of Con
gress Republican; and he sol
emnly warns his fellow Republic
ans that if they "do not treat prolection as a rational principle in
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stead of a cast-iron immutable
system of schedules, then we are
liable to have the Democratic
party and possibly the deluge."
Aye, and deluge it will be if by
deluge Mr. McCall means the
sweeping away of those tariff bar
riers which rob the American
masses for the enrichment of a
few exploiters.

Eighth Year
versary of municipal ownership,
to Mayor Dunne's views. This fa
tuity on the part of their munici
pal executive aroused the people
of Denver, and Mayor Dunne re
ceived an ovation. His reception
almost paralleled that of thePresident. And he made an ef
fective speech in favor of municicpal ownership. In that speech,,
reporting upon progress in Chi
cago, he denounced the traction
ring in the Chicago Council asthat ring deserved. Nothing could
have been better, and the ring felt
the lash. It set out to "discipline
Dunne" again, but was so demor
alized that its leaders lost their
heads. They offered a puerile res
olution in the Council, requesting
the mayor to "refrain from presid
ing over" the Council's delibera
tions. It was something he could
not legally do if he wished to.
Whether for this reason, or for another, orfor an accumulating mass
of reasons, the ringsters found
themselves in a humiliating mi
nority. This is only one of many
indications of approaching disas
ter to the traction ring of Chicago,
and in making note of it a name
besides Mayor Dunne's must not
be overlooked. Throughout all
this controversy, Alderman Dever
has not only been faithful to the «
cause that Mayor Dunne leads, a*'
others have, but—and this may be
said without making an invidious
distinction —he has proved him
self an able and worthy leader.
His speech in defense of Dunne
against the attacks of the ring
has deservedly won him a high
place in public respect and confi
dence.

The free trade revival in England.
Such a political deluge as is
surely coming in this country has
begun in England. They, like us,
have had their era of plutocracy
and of imperialism and are sicken
ing of it. Although they have not
been cursed for more than half a
century with the tariff protection
that has cursed us almost that
long, the issue of protection has
been raised among them. At first
it seemed to take with the people,
and England was in danger of for
getting Cobden and returning to
her protection, vomit. But that
danger is past. With a back
ground of 00 years of comparative
free trade, the English people
were quick to see through the
sophistries of the protection argu
ment, and a political tidal wave
for free trade is now sweeping
over the English constituencies.
It is free trade, too, in a deeper and
truer sense than the British free
trade of the past; for the logic of
the situation has driven free trad
ers to demanding the taxation of
landed privileges for public rev
enues, and the consequent release
of productive business and pro
duced property from the burden.s
of taxation. In other words, the
parliamentary campaign is at bot
tom an opening 6f the contest in
England for the freeing of all la Lincoln Steffens on the warpath.
bor forces from taxation and the
Not satisfied with the slow
shackling of land monopoly with processes of magazine publication,
taxation.
Lincoln Steffens has gone upon the
lecture platform and into the syn
Mayor Dunne in Denver.
dicate correspondence corps. HisTo promote a municipal own work is always welcome. On the
ership movement in Denver, May platform he is telling of the nota
or Dunne of Chicago was invited ble fights in various cities over mu
to speak there; and when he ar nicipal corruption, especially with
rived, the acting mayor of Denver reference to street franchises;
refused to extend him the ordinary and through McCIure's syndicate
courtesies, lest he might thereby he is explaining graft at the na
commit the Denver mayor, an ad tional capital. Mr. Steffens be-
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•ran his investigations as a mere re
porter.
He exposed graft, of
course, as everybody can and does,
but it was the kind of graft that
the pharisees are thankful for not
indulging in. As he proceeded
with his investigations Steffens
traced corruption to public utili
ties corporations and the financial
interests which such corporations
foster. Being a reporter, a consci
entious one, he reported what he
learned, no matter whose inter
ests were hurt; and his fidelity led
him on from minor graft in cities
to major graft in cities; from the
graft of local politicians to the
graft of their rich tempters; and
from the cities up to the States,
whence the city grafting power
emanated. But when he explored
the State capitols, he found him
self hot upon the trail to Wash
ington, where he is now at work.
His opening letter, published in
Chicago by the Record-Herald of
Sunday last, promises a series of
most interesting and instructive
revelations entirely out of the
beaten path.
THE GOOD GOVEENMENT MOVE
MENT.
After many years of political
dilettantism, the movement for
good government in cities, which,
with some irreverence yet not
wholly without propriety, was
long ago dubbed "goo-goo," has
begun to exhibit civic purpose and
political virility of an order that
deserves and will doubtless com
mand respect outside of society
drawing rooms.
Whether this
movement with its later gratify
ing tendencies will retain the re
spect and continue to receive the
encouragement of our superior
classes is another question.
In their beginnings the good
government clubs, by whatever
name they were known or in
whatever specialty in' good gov
ernment they were interested,
had but one theory of good gov
ernment, and that was conven
tional honesty and routine effi
ciency in public office. They were
consequently solicitous for little
else than the "election of good
men to office." and the elaboration
of civil service merit systems or
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mechanisms for the bafflement of
party spoilsmen. Of their petty
and often ludicrous accomplish
ments in these matters their mem
bers were ever fond of boasting,
and this weakness persists.
But most of the active men in
the movement, however superfi
cial they may have been, were sin
cere of purpose. The evils of dis
honesty and inefficiency in office
had impressed them in connection
with the spoils system and partyism, so they turned single mindedly upon the party boss and the
spoils hunter. Those were the
evils, as they saw the matter, and
at those evils tney struck directly.
They did not mean, however, to be
a buffer for more subtle evils ; and
when the truth began to dawn
upon them, that the evils which
they saw were merely effects of
deeper seated and more subtle
ones, they leveled their lance at
these. At least they tried to.
But they were hampered. Their
freedom of movement was mort
gaged to beneficiaries of great
financial interests; not mort
gaged in any reprehensible sense,
but tied by the subtle influences of
wealth and respectability based
upon privilege. For back of the
active and" sincere men in the
good government movement were
financial backers arnd smug applauders who were themselves
beneficiaries or admirers or both,
of dishonesty and inefficiency in
public office—a species of dishon
esty and
inefficiency which,
though infinitely worse for the
public than that of the spoilsman,
is neither disreputable nor so
easily detected.
The Citizens' Union of New
York had an illuminating experi
ence in financial circles when its
active workers struck at the
great franchise grafts.
The experience of the Munici
pal Voters' League of Chicago is
even more significant.
The Municipal Voters' League
of Chicago was organized to effect
one particular purpose. This pur
pose was the prevention of the
election of conventionally dishon
est and inefficient aldermen. It is
a good purpose, and the League
has served good uses in pursu
ing it.
When this League came into ex
istence, the Chicago Council was
packed with a dominant faction
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of aldermen, colloquially known,
as "gray wolves," whose voteswere for sale in the open market,,
and who regarded public denun
ciations for their corruption asvaluable advertisements of their
wares. The League made genuine
war upon this condition and these
men, and with such success that
hardly any of the "gray wolf"'
pack are left in the Council—per
haps not more than a dozen or fif
teen.
But new methods of corruption
have since taken the place of the
rough and ready ones of the "gray
wolves." They are similar to
those of which Lincoln Steffens,
referring to Conaressmen, says:
There is no bribery at Washington.
Many men have told me that, and I do
not expect to find any; not cash bribery.
But cash bribery is crude and unneces
sary; cash bribery is the least dangerous
form of political corruption. Offices,
promotion, committees, stock tips, busi
ness, campaign contributions, social
position, dinners—these and such as
these, are the higher, subtler, more re
spectable, and therefore the more really
dangerous forms of our political corrup
tion.
Corruption of this species isrampant in the Chicago Council;
and the observant members of the
Municipal Voters' League know7 it.
full well. But for this kind of cor
ruption, which reaches out its ten
tacles into newspaper offices, law
yers' offices, pulpits and drawingrooms, as well as into the Coun
cil chamber, the franchise grab
bing corporations could not have
made the progress they have made
in the direction of defeating the
popular will expressed overwhelm
ingly at the polls.
Yet this is a species of corrup
tion against which the Municipal
Voters' League is by its limita
tions powerless. There is no use
in condemning its officers; th.»
fault is in the narrowness of itsfunction. It has no test of hon
esty much higher than the "busi
ness" test of maintaining a good
reputation on the street and keep
ing out of jail. Consequently it
has within afew days given a clean
bill of civic health to aldermen
who, by Lincoln Steffens's reason
able standard, are more danger
ous grafters than the "gray wolf"
pack.
This kind of good government
club, no matter how useful it may
have been in the past, is useful no
longer. If its functions and possi
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bilities are so limited that it can
not hunt out and expose the forms
of corruption that Lincoln Steffens describes, then its functions
.and possibilities are too limited
to warrant its further existence..
The type of alderman who osten
tatiously wears asbestos gloves
so as to be ready on call to steal
red-hot stoves, no longer demands
much attention. His heyday has
passed. The Municipal Voters'
League did much to rid us of him—
more, perhaps, than any other
agency; but it cannot thrive in the
future by boasting of its past and
imagining that the old battles
with unmasked grafters are still
to be fought. A new type of offi
cial grafter has the boards now,
and the League, with all tlje boast
ing, of its friends, has been under
the unhappy necessity of not con
demning individuals who are un
mistakably of this type.
Perhaps it is a disturbing reali
zation of this inherent weakness
of their organization that has led
some of the progressive members
of the League to venture a step in
the direction of organizing the
good government movement' in
all cities, for a radical crusade—a
crusade for city government along
lines that would end the power
not only of the "gray wolf" rem
nant. but also of the respectable
money changers who desecrate
our civic temples.
At any rate the League has
brought together distinguished
representatives of clubs from
some fifteen cities, including New
York. Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Denver, Minneapolis and Chicago.
The delegates met at Chicago on
the 11th and 12th. After two
days' consultation, they adopted
unanimously a most excellent plat
form for progressive city work.
Its text is given in our news col
umns. Enough to say here that it
demands untrammeled local gov
ernment in local affairs, and ap
proves—though without particu
larizing—of the initiative, the ref
erendum, and the recall, for the
purpose of making local officers
responsible to the people that
elect them.
The most significant fact in
connection with the gathering
was the unanimity of the reports
made by these conservative re
formers from most leading cit
ies, to the effect that official cor
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ruption in their respective cities is
traceable to the public utility and
other privileged corporations and
financial interests. In this fact
alone there is great encourage
ment for the future.. These con
servatives have discovered the
cause of bad government and are
becoming radical. They are learn
ing that bad government comes
from above,, not from below, and
are going straight to the remedy.
As Clinton Rogers Woodruff, one
of the most conservative of them,
expressed it. quoting the words
and adopting the sentiment of
Macaulay, "the cure for the evils
of democracy is mere democracy."
This was the line of policy which
the conference of these clubs laid
out. They are looking to the peo
ple for good government. They
are changing their mission from
one of petty reform to one of mil
it ant democracy.
Let us not be misunderstood
as to the petty reforms. They are
petty only in their relation to oth
ers that are pressing upon us;
petty only when they are held so
close to the eye that greater ones
are hidden from sight. The civil
service system should be a merit
system; public officers should be
efficient and honest.
But these
things are secondary, not pri
mary.
They are consequen
ces, not causes. Democracy comes
first; honesty and efficiency in
public office according to the de
gree of your democracy follow.
If there were no other or better
reason for democracy, the reason
that is scientifically demonstrable
would be enough, namely, thai de
mocracy is necessary in order that
we may have good government.
The least democratic country,
Russia, is the worst governed;
the most democratic country, Eng
land, is the best governed.
In this turning of the good gov
ernment movement from its petty
fetishes to democracy, we have
another instance of the breaking
away of democratic conservatives
from plutocratic conservatives, of
those who would conserve the in
terests of all from those who
would conserve only their own or
their class interests. On the other
hand we may observe a correlative
cleavage of democratic radicals,
of the radicals who would radical
ize in the interest of all from those
l who would radicalize for personal
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or class interests alone. In all
this there is reason to hope for
that natural union in the early fu
ture of what have .been called the
radical conservatives with the
conservative radicals. This alone
can give us a progressive move
ment capable of persisting and
progressive policies worthy to
endure.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE
AUSTRALASIA.
Corowa, N. S. W., Australia, Dec.
1.—The New South Wales shires (local
government) bill (p. 594) has not yet
been finally dealt with, but it is almost
certain to be passed within the next
fortnight. It has been amended, in
some respects for the better.
As for some time nothing had been
heard of the trades marks bill with the
union label clause (p. 487) in the Fed
eral parliament, it was supposed it had
been dropped. But in the beginning
of November the Ministry suddenly
brought it up and tried to push It
through the House almost without de
bate. The Opposition "stonewalled" it;
and the Ministry carried some very
drastic closure motions. No doubt the
bill will now be forced through.
There is great opposition to it all
through the country. Whether it is
constitutional is doubtful. Many au
thorities hold that the States could
legalize the union label, but that the
Commonwealth has no power to do so.
The question of the site of the Fed
eral capital is still in dispute between
the Federal and the New South Wales
governments, and at present there
seems no chance of a settlement being
reached.
Reports from New Zealand state that
the parliamentary campaign is being
carried on very vigorously, but it is
expected that Mr. Seddon will return
to power with a reduced majority.
One of Seddon's proposals is a re
duction of tariff duties in the direction
of a free breakfast table, any deficiency
in the revenue so caused to be made up
by increasing the graduated land taxes.
Mr. Massey, the leader of the Oppo
sition, advocates purer government,
and allowing crown lessees to obtain
the freehold of the land they occupy.
The liquor prohibitionist party is
also very active. It ignores the or
dinary party lines, and supports any
candidate who is in favor of prohibi
tion.
The New South Wales parliament is
now debating a local option liquor bill.
Children's courts have recently been
established in New South Wales.
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Gen. Booth has been the uninten
tional cause of bringing Australia face
to face with the overshadowing im
portance of the land question. A short
time ago he offered to bring out 5,000
emigrants; but, although Australia is
sparsely populated, no land could be
found for them. Apropos of this as
tonishing condition. Max HIrsch's pa
per, the Reform, has explained:
The proposal of "General" Booth to send
5,000 emigrants to Australia Is doing more
than reams of printed argument or floods
of political speeches to bring us face to
face with the great fact of the land ques
tion. Our own people have been leaving us
for years In search for land, but that did
not move us; but when we get a detinite
offer of Immigrants we are forced to con
fess the truth that there is no land avail
able. The continent of Australia is still
as big as ever, and oflr population is as
small as it has been for many years, but
somehow there is no land for Immigrants
—not even enough for ourselves. Our ter
ritory Is as large as Germany, France,
Austria, Spain and all the other countries
of Europe combined, exclusive of Russia;
it is about the size of the United States
or Canada; but we find there Is no room
in it for more people. We did not believe
our o'wn people were being crowded out,
but we can no longer deny it, when there
is no land for those who would take their
place, it is hard for us to admit that we
have ourselves erected artificial barriers
to keep people off the land.—that the land
is there but we have fenced the people off.
Therefore, attempts will be made to blame
the country, and we may be prepared to
hear Australia siandered. More than half
of our land is unoccupied owing to arti
ficial restrictions, ant} it is easy to falsely
charge that portion with being unfit for
settlement; but how the occupied portion?
It is larger than China, and 11 times as big
as the United Kingdom, if fault is found
with the leased portion of Australia, how
about the purchased portion? We have
shown our appreciation of 111.000,000 acres
by acquiring the fee simple of it. This pur
chased territory is twice as large as Vic
toria, over one and a half times the size
of New Zealand, and nearly one and a half
times the size of the British Isles. To this
extent we have demonstrated that the
country is good. It is so good that we can
live by owning it, and keeping the culti
vator off. In all countries there Is a ten
dency towards land monopoly, and that is
generally recognized as an evil. In Aus
tralia there is added to this a second ten
dency, which constitutes a double evil.
In other countries when a man acquires
more land than he can cultivate he must
employ labor to cultivate It for him; but
in this country nature is so lavish In her
gifts that she rewards the man who ac
quires more '.and than he can cultivate by
relieving him from the need of cultivation
at all. I>and monopoly In the rest of the
world turns the cultivator into a servant
of the landlord, which Is held to be un
desirable; but under our winterless climate
land monopoly turns the cultivator out on
to the road, for the landlord has no use fov
him. Nature's lavishness does not confine
her munificence to the large land-owner
alone: but to every cultivatorwho can con
trive to buy his neighbor's land, she says:
"Well done! Leave the plough and take
up the stock-whip. You need cultivate no
more; your land will keep you without
even employing a cultivator." In Victoria
alone some 33,500.000 acres of land are un
der occupation, and of this area no less
than 28.500 000 acres are held in holdings
over 320 acres in extent:" while only about
4,000,000 acres are under cultivation.
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Where nature in a special way encour
ages the grazier, all artificial arrangement
ought to aim at helping the cultivator.
This extract may serve to explain
some anomalies in connection with
Australia—the strength of land monop
oly in a large country with a very
small population; overcrowded cities,
low wages, unemployed men, and yet
a high average production of wealth.
The land is so fertile that little labor
is required in grazing pursuits.
Although Australia exports metals
largely, the net profit on them is small
if the money spent ou unproductive
mines is taken into account. It is said
that in Victoria, which exports a good
deal of gold, the metal really costs
more than it is wonh.
Not knowing the drawbacks other
countries have 'to contend with, Aus
tralians do not properly appreciate
their own land. Our one trouble is un
certain rainfall, with occasional
droughts, for which little or no pro
vision is made. A great deal of the
driest country could be irrigated from
rivers or artesian supplies. An im
mense tract of artesian country, runs
from northeast Queensland across
western New South Wales and south
ern South Australia. Artesian water
has also been found in West Australia,
but the extent has not been proved.
The only real desert (sandy waste) is
in interior West Australia, and is not
so large as used to be thought.
We had seven poor seasons in suc
cession, followed in 1902 by a drought.
During this time, the worst known to
white men, the losses }f sheep and
cattle were very great. Yet already,
in only three years, the increase has
been so rapid that the number of stock
is now nearly as large as in the early
'90's. The country will grow almost
everything; and under the single tax,
which would automatically limit own
ership to occupation and use. it could
support an immense population.
ERNEST BKAY.
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Week ending Thursday, Jan. 18.
The British elections.
Confident as the Liberals have
been of success at the general par
liamentary elections (p. 673). and
hopeless as the Conservatives
have confessed themselves, no one
had expected t he tidal wave to-
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ward Liberalism which the earlier
pollings have disclosed. The first
test took place at the borough of
Ipswich on the 12th, which has for
20 years been represented by at
least one Conservative. At this
election the Liberals won both
seats by large majorities in an un
usually heavy vote. Since then
returns have poured in. from differ
ent parts of the country, most
of them of like tenor. The Conser
vative leader, and late prime min
ister, Arthur J. Balfour, was de
feated at Manchester ou the 13th
by T. J. Horridge, the Liberal free
trade candidate, and as yet no safe
constituency has offered him a
seat. Among the other Liberal
successes of the 13th was the elec
tion of Winston Churchill by a ma
jority of 1,241. Out of 76 contests
on the 15th the Liberals and Labor
candidates together secured 62
seats, and their majorities were
overwhelming. Up to that time
the Liberal gains had been 42,
while the Conservative gains were
but one. The aggregate Conserva
tive majorities of 7,321 in five Man
chester districts have been turned
into Liberal majorities of 11.111,
and the Liberal majority of 26 iu
the South district has been in
creased to 2.454. Campbell Bannerman was elected without oppo
sition. Out of 21 Conservative
strongholds in London, the Con
servatives saved only five. Her
bert J. Gladstone, Augustine Birrell, James Bryce, Sir J. Lawson
Walton and John Burns are mem
bers of the new ministry who, in
addition to Campbell-BannernifTn.
have been elected. Burns in
creased his majority of 254 in 1900
to 1,600, and this in spite of Social
ist opposition, The Labor candi
dates, cooperating with the Liber
als, have been so successful that
on the 15th they had more mem
bers of the new parliament than
they had all told in the old one. On
the 16th the Liberals did not lose
a single seat in the 53 contests, but
with their Labor colleagues they
gained 25. The returns of the 17th
showed the only bright spot for
the Conservatives, and th;s was
for the Chamberlain faction.
Chamberlain and his Birmingham
colleagues were elected. His own
majority was 5.000; the majorities
of his colleagues averaged 3,000.
But as these seats had been prac
tically uncontested at the previ
ous election, Mr. Chamberlain
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merely saved perfectly safe seats.
Elsewhere the Liberal success con
tinued, the total gains on the 17th
being 22 seats, the Conservative
gains but 1.
At Portsmouth,
heretofore represented by 2 Con
servative. 2 Liberals were elected.
In London, of 23 seats voted for
•on the 17th the Liverals won 16,
and of these 12 were gains. The
total number elected up to and in
<-luding the 17th was 321, distrib
uted as follows: Liberal, 167;
■Conservative, 73; Irish National
ist, 50; Labor, 30; Socialist, 1.
. Election of President of France.
A caucus of the republicans of
both houses of the French parlia
ment on the 16th foreshadowed
the result of the Presidential elec
tion (p. 674) on the 17th. To this
caucus 717 members were invited,
^and 649 attended. Upon polling
those present 416 voted for Fal
lieres, and 191 for Doumer; the
scattering vote being 42. Senator
Fallieres was thereupon declared
the republican candidate, and
was formally elected on the
17th by the National Assembly in
the Congress Hall of the Palace of
Versailles. Only one ballot was
taken, the result being: Fallieres,
449; Doumer. 371 ; scattering 28.
Armand Fallieres, now President
of the Republic of France, was
born at Mezin, Nov. 6, 1841. His
grandfather was a blacksmith and
his father a magistrate's clerk.
He became a lawyer, and as early
as 1876 was elected as a republic
an against a Bonapartist to the
Chamber of Deputies. He soon
distinguished himself as an orator
of "the left," and was made a
member of Ferry's cabinet. In Duclere's cabinet he was minister of
the interior, and succeeded Durlere as premier. Elected to the
Senate in 1891. 1897 and 1905. he
has been president of that bodv
since 1899.
i
The Moroccan conference.
An international conference in
volving large European interests,
the result of long negotiations
wherein an issue of war between
France and Germany was at
stake, and in which the United
States has* become involved
through President Roosevelt's in
tervention, assembled at Algeciras, Spain, on the 16th, upon the
rail of the Sultan of Morocco,
whose country is the bone of con
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tention. The Dnke of Almodovar It was this tendency on the part
was unanimously chosen to pre of France to do in Morocco what
Great Britain has done in Egypt,
side.
establish her own rule there, that
Situated in the northwest of Af aroused the Emperor of Germany
rica, Morocco borders upon an in to the protest, accompanied with
terior wilderness over which veiled threats, which has culmin
France exercises dominion (vol. ated in the present conference at
iii, p. 152). Its government is an Algeciras.
absolute despotism, unrestricted
The German Emperor's first
by any laws, civil or religious, and
the Sultau is the irresponsible step was to visit the Sultan at his
chief of state and church.
He capital, Tangier, late in March,
has six ministers, but they are the 1905, when he declared his yiews
mere executives of his will. Un in person to the Sultan's minis
settled conditions in Morocco (vol. ters. A trustworthy version of
vi, p. 184) in 1903 and 1904 afford what he said, for which the Lon
ed opportunity to France to make don Times vouched in its issue of
aggressions. To the^e Great Brit April 4, 1905, was as follows:
The Emperor declared that he had
ain objected, and on the 8th of
April, 1904, in a treaty between come expressly to Tangier to assert that
the two countries settling this and he would maintain the absolute equality
other disputes (vol. vii„ pp. 24, 25), of German economic and commercial
and that he would not allow any
a mutual understanding was ar rights,
power to obtain preferential advantages.
rived at and interests relative to The Sultan, he said, was the free sover
French aggression in Morocco eign of a free country, and Germany
and British aggression in Egypt would insist on always carrying on her
were pooled. Great Britain hav affairs direct with him, and would never
ing occupied Egypt for a quarter allow any power to act as an inter
of a century, under pledges to mediary. The present was an unsuitable
withdraw when a stable Egyptian time to introduce reforms on European
government should have been es lines, and all reforms should be founded
tablished there, and France being on Islamic laws and traditions. What
Morocco required was only peace and
indisposed to look with satisfac quiet,
and he would find means later on
tion upon Great Britain's persis for making
his opinion known on ques
tent neglect to redeem those tions of detail. Finally, the Emperor
pledges, the difficulty was settled declared that he had made these views
by the treaty of 1904 ( vol. vii. p. 25), quite clear in a conversation with the
from the terms of which it was to French charge d'affaires.
be inferred that France had Commenting upon this declara
agreed to assent to the British oc tion the Times said :
cupation of Egypt in considera
Since the famous Kruger telegram no
tion of Great Britain's acquies action
of Emperor William has been of
cence in the pressure France was such a sensational character. His lan
bringing to bear upon Morocco. guage is a flat denial of the special In
This part of the treaty of 1904, if terests of France. Fortunately for the
undisturbed by other Powers, was peace of the world the statesmanship of
calculated to create in time a the French government and the temper
condition giving practical control of the French people alike are proof
to France and Great Britain of the against a provocation so exaggerated
whole southern coast of the Med that it palpably overshoots Its mark.
iterranean from the Atlantic to Prior to this publication, upon
the Nile.
learning its tenor, the French
foreign minister, Delcasse, said in
Under cover of the clauses of a newspaper interview at Paris,
the French-British treaty men March 31, the day of the Emper
tioned above, which bound Great or's visit to Tangier, that—
Britain to recognize the right of France's Moroccan policy continues on
France to assist the Sultan in ad the same conditions as it was begun.
ministrative, economic, financial France does not pretend to base her in
and military reforms in Morocco, terests on disregard for the interests of
The Anglo-French treaty recog
France has ever since been grad others.
nizes that it is France's task to assist in
ually acquiring control over the opening Morocco to civilization, and
Sultan's government. A year also that from the economic point of
ago she had come into possessiou view all nations have an equal footing
of the custom houses, and was pre there. The Franco-Spanish agreement
paring to dominate the army. confirms these views. If France sought
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a pretext for intervention, one existed tween the representatives of both coun
in the disturbed state of the Algerian tries in Paris and Berlin, had reached
frontier. The resistance of parties in ^he conviction that as the conference
terested in maintaining the present an proposed by the Sultan of Morocco was
archical condition of affairs leaves no directed toward no aim opposed to the
room for illusion, but that will not mod interests of France in Morocco, nor to
her defined rights, nor in opposition to
ify our policy.
her treaties or engagements, France
gave her assent to the conference with
Within two weeks after his vis these fundamental principles: The sov
it to Tangier the German Emperor ereignty and independence of the Sultan,
had sent a note to the Powers pro the integrity of his kingdom, the usual
posing acceptance of an invita economic freedom, the necessity for po
tion from the Sultan of Morocco lice and financial reforms, and their in
for an international conference. troduction for a short period on the basis
an international agreement, and the
According to the text of this note- of
acknowledgment of the fact that France
as reported at the time from had special interests in having order
Paris —
rule in Morocco because of the long
Germany relies mainly on article 17 of frontier between Algeria and Morocco
the treaty of Madrid, signed July 3, 1880, and the resulting neighborly relations.
which recites that Morocco recognizes
the most favored nation treatment in the Prince von Radolin replied that
case of all the Powers represented at th<? his government authorized him to
conference. The German note holds confirm his oral representations
that this gives the Powers equal rights that the proposed conference
to consider the affairs of Morocco. .The would not be in opposition to
French answer is as follows: "Article French interests as outlined by
17 refers to the preceding articles, which Mr. Rouvier. The third docu
<leal solely with the protection of the ment was a joint declaration by
lives and property of foreigners residing Rouvier and Radolin to the effect
in Morocco, but does not warrant the that the two governments had
German claim that the Powers agreed to
exercise equal political control of agreed to recall their legations at
Tangier, and jointly advise the
Morocco.
Sultan to prepare a programme
Before a reply to Germany's con to be laid before the inter
ference proposal had been made by national conference in accord
Prance, Delcasse. withdrew from ance with the principles set
the French ministry. Rouvier tak forth in the letters exchanged
ing his place; and for weeks fol between Rouvier and Radolin.
lowing, the German ambassador More than two months elapsed,
at Paris, Radolin, pressed Mr. however, before the programme,
Bonvier for a response but with prepared* by representatives of
out result. It was reported by the Germany and France, was com
Paris dispatches at the time that plete. Its completion was an
Prance was in an embarrassing nounced September 30. and Algedilemma. To refuse the confer ciras, Spain, was stated as the
ence would displease Germany, place and January 16 as the time
and to accept it would displease of meeting for the international
Great Britain. But on the 18th of conference. Fourteen Powers are
June last dispatches from London represented, with two delegates
reported that Great Britain, had each, namely: Great Britain,
given France a free hand in the France, Germany, Russia, Aus
matter, and the dispatches of the tria-Hungary, Italy, Spain, Portu
next day from Paris were to the gal, Holland, Belgium, Denmark,
effect that an international con Sweden, Morocco and the United
ference was then assured. It was States.
not until the 10th of July, howev
er, that the agreement was pub
The participation of the United
Jished.
States is supposed to rest upon
the fact that this government is a
This agreement consisted of party to the treaty of Madrid of
three documents, all bearing the 1880. It is in response to a request
date of July 8. In the first Premier from the Sultan of Morocco, trans
Rouvier for France wrote to mitted June 20 last to the Amer
Prince von Kadolin, the German ican State Department, that the
Ambassador at Paris, saving United States take part. The re
quest was similar to that ad
that —
the French government, through the dressed to the other Powers.
discussions that had taken place be
President Roosevelt is criticised
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for thus involving this country in
European politics. A resolution
was introduced in the Senate ou
the 8th by Senator Bacon of Geor
gia requesting of the President an
explanation of the reasons Wie
the United States participated, but
Senator Lodge objected and a dis
cussion in secret session resulted.
Senator Bacon's resolution has
not been passed; and Senator
Lodge contends that no inquiry
can be constitutionally made by
the Senate into the President's
course with reference to treaty ne
gotiations and participation in in
ternational conferences until trea
ties are presented to the Senate
for ratification.
Free trade in the United States Con
gress.
In the lower house of Congress
on the 16th, the Philippine bill,
which has been under discussion
on the floor for several days, came
to a vote and was passed. It now
goes to the Senate. The bill was
a Republican party measure, but
with tew exceptions was support
ed by the Democrats because it
tends away from protection. It
was opposed, however, by Repub
lican "insurgents," influenced
partly by a spirit of revolt against
autocratic party management, and
in part by considerations regard
ing the American sugar and to
bacco interests. The former influ
ence broke down, but the latter
held together in opposition to the'
bill 56 Republicans and 14 Demo
crats. As finally amended, omit
ting unimportant changes, says
Raymond, Washington correspon
dent of the Chicago Tribune—
the bill provides that all articles which
are wholly the growth and product of
the Philippine islands shall hereafter
be admitted free into the United Statcar
except sugar and tobacco, manufac
tured and unmanufactured, and rice,
upon which there shall be levied only
25 per cent, of the Dingley tariff rates.
It provides further that after April 11,
1909, there shall be absolute free trade
each way between the United States
and the Philippines.
The final vote was 258 to 71.
The Chicago traction situation.
When the advocates of fran
chise extension in the Chicago
Council had their extension ordi
nances referred back to the local
transportation committee for fur
ther negotiation with the compa
nies (p. 672), it was supposed that
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the majority which has all along
controlled that committee would
revise the ordinances to meet the
demands of conflicting interests,
political and financial. But this
was^not done. When the commit
tee met, the representatives of the
Chicago City Railway company
(the solvent system) refused to say
in advance of action by the Coun
cil itself whether they would ac
cept terms any different from
those already expressed in the pro
posed ordinances. Asked if they
would consider the requirement
of a joint acceptance by all the
companies, they replied in the neg
ative; and in answer to further
questions they said they would
not negotiate regarding any of t lie
proposed amendments. The com
inittee then decided to report the
ordinances back to the Council
with suggestions for amendments,
and this was done at the meeting
of the Council on the 15th. The
Council thereupon fixed the 18th
for considering the subject in com
mitree of the whole.
At the Council meeting on the
15th, the leading advocates of
franchise extension created a sen
sation with reference to a speech
by Mayor Dunne at Denver. The
circumstances are of general in
Terest as part of the public utili
ties and referendum controver
sies. In his Denver speiH'h on the
11th, Mayor Dunne had said, as
reported in the Record Herald of
ihe 12th:
And yet. the will of the people Is
still set at defiance by the tremendous
influences that' are behind these trac
tion companies and other utility cor
porations. The companies which pro
cured the passage of the infamous AlJen and Humphrey bills by wholesale
bribery and corruption are still exert
ing their malign influences against the
carrying out of the will of the people.
By influences known only to them
selves they have succeeded in getting
almost two-thirds of the City Council
to vote in contempt and defiance of the
public demand. The committee on lo
cal transportation, backed up by al
most two-thirds of the City Council,
has been engaged industriously fcr
the last two or three months in fram
ing ordinances extending the fran
chises of the present companies for the
next 20 years.
Rising to a point of personal priv
ilege in the Council on the 15th. Al
derman Foreman, a leading fran
ehise-extension advocate, asked
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Mayor Dunne, who was presiding,
if this quotation was a correct re
port of what he had said. The*
Mayor promptly replied in the af
firmative.
Alderman Foreman
then asked for proof. The Mayor
replied that—
on two occasions the people have voted
for municipal ownership against fran
chise extension, and that the traction
companies have succeeded by influ
ences known to themselves, proper or
improper as the case may be. in get
ting a Council majority to vote against
the will of the people.
Violent verbal attacks upon the
Mayor were made from the floor,
and Alderman Bennett, whose
name is usually associated with
Foreman's. offered this resolution-.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this
Council that until the Mayor retrac s
the statements casting aspersions on
the members of this Council he refrain
from presiding over the deliberations
of this body.
The resolution was filially dis
posed of by a reference to commit
tee, the vote being 48 to 14 and the
principal implicated aldermen vot
ing in the negative. The last
speech on the resolution was im
pressive as an answer to the usual
arguments of franchise advo
cafes and lucid as an explanation
of the present situation in Chica
go. It was made by Alderman
Dever, and as reported by the Rec
ord-Herald was as follows:
"I don't know -what influence it it
that controls two-thirds of the Coun
cil," he said, facing Aldermen Bennett
and Foreman, "but it is a fact that no
one disputes that that proportion is
disregarding the will of the people. No
one disputes that. Let us put it fair
ly. Two-thirds have shown a belief in
the extension of the franchises, not
withstanding the fact that the people
by a vote of two to one instru-ted them
not to do that. No one disputes that."
"Yes. I will," shouted Alderman Ben
nett from his chair. "Not one-half the
people voted on that proposition."
"I'll say that not one-half of the peo
ple vote on any proposition submitted
to them at the polls." Alderman Dever
shouted back. "Some of our ablest al
dermen did not receive one-half th<?
votes of their constituents. There is
nothing in that argument. They know,
and the people know, that the people
have voted on franchise extensions.
If Alderman Bennett says the people did
not vote on that proposition, then that
argument holds good against ninetenths of us who sit in this chamber.
For four years hypocritical resolutions
and evasive tactics have precluded a
settlement. We've either been afraid
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to get at the work or other influences
have been performing.
Something
seems to have irritated these supersen
sitive gentlemen—"
"Do you think we're supersensitive?''
asked Alderman Bennett with a laugh.
"Yes," answered Alderman Dever_
"Now, I will take no part in impugning
the motives of any alderman. I've never
spoken on this subject unless I've been
drawn out by some such tactics as
these. You've been sitting around like
a lot of sisters in the Salvation Army.
I'll tell you what hurts these gentle
men's feelings. They have been work
ing on the traction ordinances honest
ly and patiently to get an ordinance
they thought would find favor with all
the forces lined up against municipal
ownership. They thought it would be
a campaign issue. They are disap
pointed at the disclosure that half tne
interests they thought would support
them against municipal ownership
have left them in the wildernes.:.
That's what hurts their feelings. Thr»
Mayor spoke the truth when he sa\d
that the malign influence of the street
car companies has been exerted for
forty years against the Interests of the
city. Isn't a mayor sane when he says
that they are still exerting their ma
lign influence?"
National conference of good govern
ment clubs.
At the City Club, Chicago, on
the 11th and 12th a conference of
good municipal government clubs
ipp. 564, 673) was held under a call
of the Municipal Voters' League of
Chicago in cooperation with the
City Club. The object of the con
ference was to consider—<
the extent to which municipal elec
tions should be separated from nation
al party politics and the control of na
tional political parties, and the best
means by which such separation as
may be deemed advisable can t e
brought about.
Among the cities represented
were Grand Rapids (Mich.), Cin
cinnati, Minneapolis, Kansas City
(Mo.), Denver, Pittsburg, Balti
more, Buffalo, Indianapolis, Mil
waukee, Chicago, Detroit, New
York. Louisville and Philadelphia.
There was also a representation
from the Yale City Government
club of Yale I'niversity. Afterreports of local conditions in all
cities represented, the conferenceadopted the following national
platform unanimously :
Whereas, the vast growth of .Ameri
can cities has brought with it a series
of problems peculiar to congesteff
population, and most of which have
no possible connection with the gen
eral policies of the nation; and.
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Whereas, These problems — mora'.,
social and economic—can only be
solved by the- intelligent, unhamperoi,
direct attention of the communities in
terested; and,
Whereas, Prior to the accomplish
ment of the great tasks set before the
cities there is need that all unneces
sary obstacles be removed and all steps
be taken that may lead to simplifica
tion of elections;
Now, therefore, we, the delegates
representing militant nonpartisan or
ganizations working for the improve
ment of city government in America
by practical participation in municipal
politics, assembled in conference at
Chicago. January 11 and 12. 1906, in
the name of the United Cities of Amer
ica, declare the following:
We hold that the lines of cleavage in
municipal politics have no relation to
the lines of cleavage in national poli
tics.
We hold that the intrusion of nation
al politics in municipal government
brings with it issues absolutely foreign
to the proper functions and reasonable
aspirations of the national parties, am
others which are alien to the interest?
of the municipalities, thereby tending
to degrade the national parties and
seriously injure city government.
We further hold that more efficient
means should be provided whereby the
will of the majority of the people dtliberately formulated and expressed
should control municipal policies.
We further hold that there is urgent
need of fixing direct responsibility ot
municipal officials to the people and of
reducing to the lowest practicable
number the city offices to be filled by
election.
We further hold that the merit sys
tem of appointment has demonstrated,
wherever honestly applied, that it
tends to result in the selection and re
tention in office of a higher grade of
men than are obtained by oth?r means;
that it opens the public service as an
honorable career, free from the distrac
tions of politics, and that it tends o
relieve the citizens from the possibili
ty of tyranny by office holders.
Holding the propositions advanced to
be self-evident in theory and amply
demonstrated in practice, we. there
fore, now urge in the interest of bet'.cr
municipal conditions:
1. That cities should be granted the
largest possible measure of home rule,
subject only to such general statutory
safeguards and restrictions as may be
necessary to protect the general inter
ests of the state as distinguished from
the local interests of the municipali'v.
2. That the party column on the bal
lot should be abolished; that the nanus
of candidates for a single office should
be printed on the ballot under the des
ignation of that office, and that it
should be made impossible to vote a
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straight party ticket by a single mark
or cross.
3. That municipal nominations and
elections should be completely separat
ed, from State and national nomina
tions and elections, and should occur
at different times. And that nomina
tions for all municipal offices be mad?
by petition or by an efficient method
of direct primaries.
4. That the number of elective muni
cipal officers should be reduced. as far
as practicable, always preserving the
right to elect members of the muni
cipal legislative body or city council.
5. That the merit principle should be
applied to all departments of city ad
ministration under practical and effi
cient civil service laws.
In conclusion, this conference, rea
lizing the vital importance of the suc
cessful solution of the municipal prob
lems now confronting us. earnestly
hopes that consideration and discus
sion of them may continue, and to that
end urges the formation of more or
ganizations devoted to local issues
which shall cooperate in all practica1
ways to secure the enactment of laws
embodying the principles outlined.
The following resolution, pro
posed by William Kent, was also
adopted unanimously :
Resolved. That this conference do.
and it hereby does, heartily indorse the
proposal of the Yale City Government
Club to encourage the establishment rf
similar clubs in other colleges and uni
versities, to the end that knowledge of
and interest in municipal civics may be
increased by such action.
Power to call another conference
in its discretion was vested in a
committee of five to he appointed
by the chairman of t he conference.,
Mr. Charles R.Crane.
A municipal ownership inquiry.
Measures have been taken by
the National Civic Federation for
an inquiry into the comparative
mer.ts of public and private own
ership of municipal utilities, a
commission of some of its mem
bers having been appointed for
that purpose by the Federation.
This commission met at New York
on the 10th to make preliminary
arrangements. Those
present
were Melville E. Ingulls, chair
man, Cncinnati; Talcott Wil
liams,
Philadelphia;
Walton
(Mark. Philadelphia; Edward W.
Beinis, Cleveland; Professor John
H. Gray. Northwestern Universi
ty; Professor John K. Commons,
University of Wisconsin; Profes
sor Leo S. Rowe, University of
Pennsylvania, and F. J. McNuIty,
president International Brother

hood of Electrical Workers, Wash
ington. It was decided by the
commission to investigate plants
in Chicago and other cities'as fol
lows:
Duluth. Wheeling, Richmond. Va.,
Danville, Va., Norwich, Conn., Atlanta,
Norfolk. Petersburg, \a., Philadelphia,
Minneapolis. Milwaukee, Cleveland,
Kansas City, Syracuse, Cincinnati, ludianapolis. New Haven, San Francisco,
Detroit. Ja ksonville, Allegheny. Nash
ville. S. Norwalk, Conn.. Newark, Buf
falo, Pittsburg, Toronto and Fort
Wayne.
Democratic rejuvenation in New Jer
sey.
Following the upheaval in the
Republican politics of New
Jersey at the election last
Fall ' (pp. 425, 490, 579), Un
democratic Democrats have be
gun to organize against the domi
nance of public utility corpora
tions in their party. The first pro
nounced expression of this ten
dency was at Elizabeth on the 8th,
when John Moody was unanimous
ly elected chairman of the Union
county committee of the Demo
era tic party under significant
circumstances. Their nature may
be inferred from this extract
from Mr. Moody's speech of ac
ceptance, reported by the Eliza
beth Evening Times:
While 1 am deeply impressed at th's
display of personal confidence shown
by my election, I rejoice more because
it indicates such a strong endorsement
of the views recently expounded by
myself and others in raference to our
present State committee, and of the
plans which are now being formed for
the revival of a true Democratic pro
gramme in this State. Our committee
indeed deserves praise for being the
first organization of the kind to step
to the open and denounce the outrage
ous mismanagement and treachery of
the State organization during the past
few years. The deplorable conditions
in all parts of the State are primarlv
due, as we all know, to the work of
this small group of grafters who have
sold us out, in one way or another, for
many years past, and whose only vital
interest in politics has been to be th;1
receivers of corporate pap in exchange
for favors received and to come. Aa
many of you know, true democracy is
beginning to awaken all over the State.
During the past few weeks I hav?
heard from and seen a large number
of men from all parts of New Jersey,
and I am able to state to you here to
night that a programme, vital, aggres
sive, independent and thoroughly dem
ocratic will shortly be announced
which will, I believe, have far-reach
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ing consequences, and should do much
toward inspiring us all with the belief
that a day ot true, not false, demo
cratic success is at hand. It is, in a
way, fitting that our county committee
should be the first to step to the from
in this new movement. Already we
have declared, for true democratic doc
trine where others have doubted or
held back. Our last county convention
declared definitely for direct legisla
tion, the referendum, municipal own
ership, equal taxation and election of
United States senators by the people,
and, of course, we feel that any posi
tive programme for State reorganiza
tion must involve, not only a repudia
tion of the methods and personality of
the old State gang, but also a continu
ous and definite endorsement of fun
damental principles such as these.
Mr. Moody is reported as having
further stated that he ''put regu
larity to principle ahead of regu
larity to a machine;" that if he had
lived in Jersey City last year he
would have demonstrated his de
mocracy by voting for Fagan, the
Republican candidate for mayor;
and that if he had lived in Essex
he would have done it by voting
for Colby, the Republican candi
date for State senator.
NEWS NOTES
—The revolution in Ecuador (p.
674) was reported on the 12th as at
an end.
—An extraordinary session of the
Pennsylvania legislature convened at
Harrisburg on the 15th.
—Marshall Field, the distinguished
merchant and landowner of Chicago,
died at New York on the 16th.
—A bench and bar memorial meet
ing in honor of the late Judge Tuley
(p. 659) was held at Chicago on the
13th.
—The 17th annual convention of the
United Mine Workers of America met
at Indianapolis on the 15th, John
Mitchell presiding.
—The 38th annual convention of the
National American Woman Suffrage
Association has been called for Feb
ruary 7th to 13th at Baltimore.
—Henry Pratt Judson, dean of the
faculty of the University of Chicago,
has been appointed acting president
in place of the late Dr. Harper (p.
674).
—At the Republican primaries in
Pittsburg on the 14th (p. 658) Alex
ander Jenkinson was nominated for
mayor over Wm. A. Magee. Charges
of wholesale frauds are made against
the Jenkinson faction.
—A resolution introduced in the
New York Senate by Senator Brack-

ett demanding that Chauncey M. Depew resign his seat in the United
States Senate, was defeated on the
16th by a vote of 34 to 1.
—On the 16th the Chicago charter
convention (p. 616), which had adopt
ed rules of procedure on the 4th, met
to receive from the president, Judge
Carter, his announcement of commitmittee assignments. At the conclu
sion of this business and after the
submission of a charter proposed by
the Socialist party and its reference to
committee, the convention adjourned
subject to the call of the president.
—The monthly statement of the
United States treasury department
(see p. 632) for December, 1905, showB
the following for six months of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1906:
Gold reserve fund
$150,000,000.00
Available cash
139.780.S73.46
Total
$289,780,373.46
On hand at close of last fiscal
year, June 30, 1905
292,490.322.87
Decrease
$2,709,949.41
—The statistics of exports and im
ports for the United States (p. 632)
for the six months ending December
31, 1905, as given by the statistical
sheet of the Department of Commerce
and Labor for December were as fol
lows (M standing for merchandise, G
for gold and S for silver):
Exports. Imports. Balance.
M ....$885,799,651 $598,114,976 $2S7,6S4,675 exp.
G .... 6.953.136 33.671,417 26.718,281 imp.
S
32,424.922 20,076,603 12,348,319 exp.
$925,177,709 $651,862,996 $273,314,713 exp.
—The monthly treasury report of re
ceipts and expenditures of the Federal
government (see p. 632) for Decem
ber, 1905, shows the following for the
six months of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1906:
Receipts:
Tariff
$149,868,680.93
Internal revenue .. 128,567,976.65
Miscellaneous
18,422/>91 51
$296,858,149.09
Expenses:
Civil and Misc
$64,805,423.92
War
50.996.578 .50
Navv
59,346.771.56
Indians
6,770,429.02
Pensions
72.464.671.24
Public works
34.457,738.12
Interest
15,260,222.69
304,101,835.05
Deficit
$7,243,085.96
PRESS OPINIONS
THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.
The Milwaukee Daily News (Dem.), Jan.
in.—The United States has no Interests in
Morocco. It has no quarrel with either
Germany or France. Yet the Roosevelt
administration has gone out of its way to
have a finger in the pie. It Is a part of
the "world power" programme, which re
quires that the United States shall attend
to everyone's -business but its own. . . .
The President has authority to appoint
delegates, but in mixing in quarrels that
are not our own he has departed from the
traditional policy of the government to
mind Its own business. He has the power,
but In exercising it he has shown poor
judgment and entered upon a course that Is
calculated to entangle the United States in
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the controversies and quarrels of Europe
from which we should hold aloof.
Chicago Record-Herald" (lnd. Rep), Jan.
18 —The summary of the Instructions given
to our representatives at the Algeciras con
ference, which Secretary Root has pub
lished, should reassure the critics of the
administration. The United States par
ticipates in the conference as one of the
signatory Powers of the treaties of 1836 and
18S0 In relation to Morocco, and because
It has commercial interests and opportun
ities In the Moorish kingdom. ... In
other words, we are not at Algeciras either
to help France or to further the designs of
Germany, or to take a hand in deciding
European matters. We are there to pro
tect our own present and prospective in
terests. Our only test in the settlement of
any pending question is, Will It safeguard
the open door? And since both France and
Germany unreservedly accept that prin
ciple,' our position Is not calculated" to of
fend either of them. Of course, delicate
differences may arise In the course of the
discussion, and the application of the ap
parently harmless test may prove difficult.
The state department, aware of this, has
instructed our representatives to consult
It by cable In regard to any vote or other
action they might wish to give or take.
Springfield, Republican (lnd.), Jan. 12
(weekly . ed.).—It was months ago. before
even the President had determined to send
delegates to Algeciras, that we began to
question the wisdom of having this country
participate in the Moroccan conference.
To question • It was legitimate, notwith
standing that the United States, as ft
signatory to the wholly Innocent Madrid
convention of 1880, had been Invited to the
conference. There* was every indication,
from the day of the Kaiser's visit to Tan
gier, soon after the battle of Mukden, that
this conference would" be almost exclusive
ly concerned with an Issue of political signlflcflance to Europe a'.one. based upon the
rivalry between France and Germany. Be
neath the question 'of political predomin
ance in Morocco, which France had at
tempted to secure for herself in the agree
ment with England In 1904. under cover of
Delcasse's phrase of "peaceful penetra-tlon," there lay the much greater question
of the political equilibrium, or the balance
of power. In Europe after the defeat of
Russia by Japan and the culminating do
mestic troubles in the Czar's domain. Every
observer of European international poli
tics knows that the equilibrium of Europe
has been to some extent upset by the great
weakening of the power of the, FrancoRussian military alliance; and when we
supplement this fact with the historical
observation that In the past an upset po
litical equilibrium in Europe has generally
been restored by wars the larger signifi
cance of the Morocco conference begins to
be clearly visible. . . . Waving aside
small points of contention, there Is too
much evidence as to the real character of
this conference to permit the slightest
doubt that, in entering it, the United
States concerns Itself with questions that
have to do primarily with the political and
territorial rivalries In the Mediterranean
basin of France and Germany and. in the
larger view, with the European balance
of power. . . . Senator Bacon's resolu
tion offered In the Senate this week, call
ing for information, has been suppressed,
and the debate upon it was immediately
hurried Into secret session. Such a course
only whets one's curiosity, and invites
further speculation on the general question
of American participation In the confer
ence at Algeciras.
The Manchester Guardian (Lib.), Dec. 15.
—The German diplomacy by Its roughness
has lost some claim to the gratitude of neu
trals which It might otherwise have had;
and France, by descending from the high
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horse, has picked up some of the gratitude
dropped by Germany. Both Powers now
stand exactly on the same level, and France
is as willing to acknowledge as Germany
to assert the rights and interests of neutral
Jowers in Morocco. Things could not have
turned out better. Morocco was in some
danger ot being a French affair only; it
was, later, in danger of becoming a nasty
affair between France and Germany; and
in either case British interests might have
Buffered seriously. It has now been made
the exclusive Interest of neither but the
common interest of all. This country, with
its great commercial stake in Morocco, will
enter on the Algeclras Conference with full
liberty to protect the commercial Interests
which were to some extent endangered by
the Anglo-French agreement. . . . The
Algeclras conference, with such a history
behind it, may perhaps signal the entry
of a new principle into European politics.
Germany interfered on the ground that no
Power or combination of Powers has a
right to make arrangements that affect the
interests of others without first obtaining
their consent. Her own interest in Moroc
co was small and purely commercial, but
its smallness serves to strengthen the im
portance of the principle involved. If the
conference' enforces it in Morocco, as it is
almost certain to do, we shall have obtained
a valuable precedent which will rob the
numerous sick-beds all over the world of
their terrors. For if it becomes a generally
acepted axiom that-political preponderance
In or annexation of any nominally inde
pendent country does not abrogate the
rights of other Powers, however small, two
most wholesome results are pretty sure to
follow. First, there is likely to be less
eagerness to annex; and, secondly, there
will be no such thing as the loss of a "neu
tral market." The policy of protection and
the policy of annexation will cease to be
natural allies. The cause of free trade will
be stronger than ever, and we shall be in
a more favorable position for beginning
those economies in military and naval ex
penditure which, everyone agrees, are nec
essary.
THE PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL,.
The Nation (ind.), Jan. 11.—From the dehate on the Philippine tariff bill it is easy
to see why Speaker Cannon and the stand
patters so dread having the taflff ques
tion "opened." Every time it is opened,
such disagreeable facts pop out! On Fri
day the House had some of them in full
fight—the surrender of the Republican par
ty to the Sugar Trust In the matter of the
differential, its dread of allowing a fair
vote on the abolition of that unnecessary
and opprpessive duty, the alleged bargain
between the Speaker and the President to
sacrifice tariff reduction for the sake of
railway-rate legislation—all the long rec
ord of selfishness and Inconsistency.
AVhenever the Democrats are given a
chance, they press home these truths. The
Republican complaint is that they do not
accept the Philippine bill without a word.
It is a measure of tariff reduction, isn't it?
Certainly; and we presume the Democrats
•will vote for it. But it is their duty to tryto amend It In order to give relief to tariffridden Americans as well as Filipinos. If
they succeed, with the aid of some Repub
licans, In making the measure so Just and
beneficial that the Republican party man
agers dare not let It pass, the country will
be in no doubt where to place the responsi
bility.
REPUBLICAN SPOILSMEN IN OHIO.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer (Ind.), Jan.
12.—The House is Republican by a small
majority and the Senate Democratic. Un
der those conditions it was expected that
partisanism would not be offensively dis
played on ^Ither side. . . . The an
nouncement of the House- committees dis
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appointed such expectations. To the
amazement and Indignation of fair-minded
people, Republicans as well as Democrats,
not a single chairmanship of a committee
was given to a Democrat. That was an
evidence of the rankest partisanism, but
not the full measure of the offense of the
Republican Bourbons who used Speaker
Thompson as their tool. The representa
tives from Cuyahoga and Hamilton coun
ties were not elected as partisans or bypartisan votes. Democrats .and -Republic
ans united in sending them to Columbus
as a protest against partisan legislative
mistreatment of the great municipalities
in those counties, and in the expectation
that they would be a powerful Influence
toward securing municipal reforms at the
hands of the present legislature. Speaker
Thompson, apparently acting for those In
terested In obstructing such reforms, prac
tically Ignored those representatives in
making up the committees havilng in
charge the questions in, which their con
stituencies were most vitally Interested.
Out of the 13 members of the committee on
cities that will have to consider proposed1
changes in the municipal code, the great
cities of Cleveland and Cincinnati Jointly
have but a single representative. On the
committee on fees and salaries not a
single representative from Cuyahoga or
Hamilton county appears, and! yet it is In
these two counties the fee abuse Is most
flagrant and the demand for Its abatement
most insistent. In the 11 members of that
committee there are but three Democrats,
and two of the three have been objected to
as not assuredly sound on the salary ques
tion. ... In refreshing contrast with
the hidebound partisanism of the Repub
lican leaders in the House Is the liberalism
of the Democratic majority in the Senate.
As against the absolute ignoring of the
Democrats tn appointing the chairman
ships of the House committees, 14 chair
manships in the committees of the Demo
cratic Senate were given to Republicans.
A spirit of fairness was evident In appor
tioning the memberships of the Important
committees between the parties and the
reform element in both parties was given
full consideration in the Democratic Sen
ate, while it was conspicuously snubbed In
the Republican House. It is evident the
Republican politicians who brought their
party Into disrepute and actual disgrace
have not reformed and do not believe in re
form for the State or municipalities. They
think the storm of last November a mere
passing squall that will blow over before
anotherelectlon comes around, and that the
turn of the partisan spoilsman and grafter
will come again when the independent
voter has been lulled into false security.
But the people are not foils or blind,
GEORGE FOSTER PEABODYS RAD
ICAL LETTER.
The Auburn (N. T.) Citizen (Ind. Dem.),
Jan. 10.—Mr. Peabody as a New York bank
er (he is a member of the Arm of Spencer,
Trask & Company), and as one of the In
dianapolis Gold Democrats, would natur
ally be ranked among those we have called
liberals. His letter, therefore, is all the
more noteworthy. It shows how far some
of the conservatives are ready to go toward
the radical camp; and outlines a policy upon
which it may be possible to unite the party.
... If the Democratic party Is not pre
pared to grapplpe effectively with the great
demand for reforms In our social and po
litical life, much of Its most valuable sup
port will desert it for a more radical stand
ard; anjl the party's usefulness will be over.
Therein lies the mistake of the reaction
ary control of the party ; and therein lies the
importance, also of Mr. Peabody's letter.
It shows that there are Democrats of char
acter, of ability, and of true conservative
instincts, who are alive to the dangers in
the situation and are ready to meet them,
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not by ignoring their existence until too
late, but by recognizing the truth and the
plain facts of the case. ... If the Dem
ocrats are to become once more an effective
political party, it can only be by a union
of those we have called the Radicals and
the Liberals. The Opportunists will follow;
and the Reactionaries must be allowed to
go. Or, as Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, happily expresses it, there must
be a union of the conservative Radicals
with the radical Conservatives.
RELATED THINGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND EEPBINT
IN THE OPEN.
I have thrown the throttle open and am
tearing down His track;
I have thrown it out to full-speed and no
hand can hold me back!
'Tls my arm controls the engine, though.
Another owns the rail,
But for once I'm in the open and the yardlights pass and pale!
Green lights! Red lights! He has hung
His signals out!
Caution here! Danger ho! And what's
the man about!
'Tls true he owns the Engine, to do as he
has done,
But how abourthe Final Word—when he
ends the run?
So from siding on to junction-point now I
shall have my day;
I have stopped to read no orders but I take
the right-of-way.
Down the open grade I thunder and around
the curve 1 swing,
For my hand Is on the throttle and my heart
shall have Its fling!
Light lost! Life lost! Flag, O flag the
others back!
Switch the wreck! Ditch the wreck;
Dare any block His track?
There creeps into the Terminal the man
who had his day',
But I wonder, O my soul, Just what his
God will say!
•
—Arthur Stringer, in McCIure's.
THE GRADATIONS OF THEFT.
Stealing a million—genius.
Stealing $500,000—sagacity.
Stealing $100,000—shrewdness.
Stealing $50.000—misfortune.
Stealing $25.000—irregularity.
Stealing $10.000—misappropriation.
Stealing $5.000—speculation.
Stealing $2,500—embezzlement.
Stealing $1.250—swindling.
Stealing $100—larceny.
Stealing $10—theft.
Stealing a ham—war on society.—
Peoria Star.
A FOOL ANGEL.
Whenever Sis Tempy arose to speak in
the Hamburg Methodist church every
one present gave instant heed-, because
experience had taught the members that
they were bound to hear something un
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usual whenever Sis Tempy felt disposed
to testify.
One night the subject of the meeting
was: "The First Hour in Heaven.''
Aunt Hannah Duncan had just testified
that if she was "able ter hoi' out an' hoi'
on an' git inter de kingdom," she would
be so overwhelmed with the thought of
God's goodness that she would "jes' set
down inside de gate fer de fus' hour an'
cry" for the very joy of being saved.
Up jumped Sis Tempy. A hush fell on
the audience. "Bruddahs an' Sistahs,"
she said, "Sis Hannah's wrong! Who
evah hyeahed uv any cryin' in glory?
Nobody—nobody—less'n 'twuz Sis Han
nah! Soon's I enter de gate I gwine
hitch on my wings an' I gwlne
try de air! I gwine fly f'um glory ter
glory! Zip-zip, zip-zip. zip-zip. I gwine
fly up an' down ev'y street. Den I'll circle
'roun' de th'one same ez a eagle; an'
den I gwine set down by de 'postles an'
de fo' an' twenty eldahs! An' I gwine
hyeah 'em a-sayin': 'Gee! whar dis
fool angel come f'um! "—S. X. Floyd, In
Colored American Magazine, of NewYork.
GOV. ALTGELD'S OPTIMISM.
Peroration of a speech delivered in Chi
cago by John P. Altgeld In 1900.
But, says one, is there any use in
our making an effort? Are not all
the banks of this country, all of the
trusts and great corporations of this
country, is not the fashion of this
country, are not the drawing rooms
and the clubs of this country now con
trolled by concentrated and 1 corrupt
wealth? Are they not growing
stronger every -year, and do they not
vilify and attempt to corrupt every
body that does not submit? Can any
thing be accomplished in the way of
curbing this great force and protect
ing the American people?
My friends, let me cite you a paral
lel. George W. Curtis and other writ
ers of his day, have described the
slave power back iri the '50's. They
tell us that slavery sat in the White
House and made laws in the capltol.
that courts of justice were its min
isters; that senators and legislators
were its lackeys; that it controlled
the professor in his lecture room, the
editor in his sanctum, the preacher in
his pulpit; that it swaggered in the
drawing room; that it ruled at the
clubs; that it dominated with iron hand
all the affairs of society; that every
year enlarged its power, every move
increased its dominion; that the
men and the women who dared even
to question the divinity of that insti
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tution were ostracized, were persecut
ed, were vilified—aye, were hanged.
But the great clock in the chamber
of the Omnipotent never stands still.
It ticked away the years as it had once
ticked away the centuries. Finally it
struck the hour, and the world heard
the tread of a million armed men, and
slavery vanished from America for
ever. Note the parallel. To-day the
syndicate rules at the White House
and makes laws in the capitol, courts
of justice are its ministers, senators
and legislators are its lackeys. It con
trols the preacher in his pulpit, the
professor in his fecture room, the edi
tor in his sanctum ; it swaggers in the
drawing room, it rules at the clubs, it
dominates with a rod of iron the af
fairs of society. Every year enlarges
its power, and the men and women
who protest against crimes that are
committed by organized greed in this
country—who talk of protecting the
American people, are ostracized, are
vilified, are hounded and imprisoned.
It seems madness even 'to question
the divinity of the American syndicate.
But, my friends, that great clock Is
still ticking—is still ticking. Soon it
will strke the hour, and the world
will see, not one million, but ten mil
lion free men rise up armed, not with
muskets, but with freemen's ballots,
and the sway of the syndicate will
vanish from America forever.—From
Speech Delivered in 1900.
CINCINNATI'S ANTI-SLAVERY
CHURCH.
Abstract of a sermon preached by Her
bert S. Bigelow In the Vine Street Congre
gational Church of Cincinnati, Ohio, De
cember 31, 1905.
The Vine Street Congregational
church, with which the first ten years
of my professional life have been
spent and of which I am still pastor,
was organized in 1831 as an anti-slav
ery congregation.
Until ten years ago this church was
not unlike other Cincinnati churches
except that it was especially vener
ated by those who knew its past be
cause of its courageous leadership in
the anti-slavery cause.
In the last ten years this church
has experienced a revolution. It has
come to take an extreme interest in
what it believes to be another antislavery movement, and this Interest
has overshadowed the doctrinal and
theological tenets and interests which
were shared by its founders threequarters of a century ago.
There are one million, seven hun-

dred thousand of the nation's chil
dren under school age, wearing their
little lives away In the mines and fac
tories. This, too, is slavery. This
church says in effect to those seeking;
membership: "We do not ask you
what peculiar view you hold about God.
or what you think of the nature of Je
sus. What do you think of these lit
tle children? Do you pity them?
Will you help to free them? This is
the test of true religion to-day."
The message of this church to the
world is: "The vice, the crime, the
misery for which poverty is responsi
ble—these are the penalties men suf
fer for the violation of God's laws.
Our first duty is to give men hope and
opportunity. This is a social prob
lem. It is an economic problem. It
is not directly reached by the gos
pel of individual salvation which the
church preaches. It comes of Igno
rance of economic forces, social laws
which Inhere in the* nature of things
and which we disregard to our cost.
Cruel slavery yet remains.
Does
your heart rebel against It? Would
you know the cause of it? Would you
gladly do sometliing to stop it? Then
come with us.
Theological differ
ences are insignificant Let us strive
to learn to do justice here, not only
individually but socially also, assured
that the love of our fellowman and
the genuine desire to mitigate his
misery is the only test the Christian
church can make without departing
from the spirit of its founder.
Those* whose minds have not awak
ened to the hatefumess of our social
conditions; those who do not see that
the poverty of to-day, like the plagues
of former times, is due to ignorance;
those who have not conceived the
freedom and happiness that would
certainly result from the social rec
ognition of the great law which Henry
George, the Newton of political sci
ence, pointed out to the world—it is
inevitable that such people should
misunderstand the attitude of this
church and that some even should
regard with bitterness what they look
upon as a misuse of a church with a
splendid past and a generous endow
ment. That is one point of view
which I can understand If not ap
prove.
The other point of view is ex
pressed in a recent letter from a.
prominent and respected citizen of Cin
cinnati, who Is not a member of the
church.
The following excerpt %is of inter
est because in its appreciation it links
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the old with the new and has respect
for both:
"I beg you will take it in good part
if I say a word about the old Vine
Street church. I have known it for
more than sixty years. I frequented
it some in my boyhood. I venerate
it and wish to endorse and encour
age it and yourself. I have heard
Rev. Mr. Boynton pray in its pulpit,
I dare say, a half a hundred times,
and never that he did not entreat—
'O that the shores of Ethiopia may
be lifted up!' It was indeed the
'cradle of liberty' in the West, the
'Faneuil Hall' of the Queen City.
It is perhaps more so now than ever
before. If I understand its theology
now, a man may be received, what
ever are his intellectual convictions,
provided he live the good life. That
is the church for me. I venture to
prophesy that ft is the faith and the
church of the future."
WOMEN'S RIGHTS, OR WOMEN'S
WILES—WHICH?
The tenth annual report of the "New
York State Association Opposed to the
Extension of the Suffrage to Women"
is sent to us, with a list of a "standing
committee," comprising 88 names.
These are women who don't want to
vote. Their reasons are not stated,
except that it is said that women
generally don't want to vote, and that
"everyone knows that the influence
women can exert for good Is immeas
urably beyond the boundaries of any
power which the use of the ballot
might confer." Well, this is rather
flat. Suppose men did not vote, or
only a few privileged classes of men
voted, and suppose that men didn't
really want to vote, being satisfied
with these privileged classes, and sup
pose that those outside these classes
were happier in their "influence,"
wheedling concessions, appealing to
courtesy, accepting gentlefolks' alms
—would that be argument against en
dowing all men with the power to ex
press their own opinions and empha
size them by the ballot? Would that
state of content with subjection show
that men in general ought not to
vote? Would all the protests of slav
ish tradition in any degree affect the
rights of those men who really did
desire to vote? This is the history of
suffrage, the history of the constant
ly increasing, but by no means uni
versal, demand for equal suffrage.
Did the subjects, serfs, feudatories—
whatever they were called—of the
great age of the barons of Europe ever
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think of voting? Did they not come
by slow degrees to be "the people"—
and what work they made finally of
the question of privilege, the droit dp
seigneur, the jus primae noctis, and
all the rest of that evil legacy of the
slavery of both man and woman?
If in the French Revolution there
had been such an association as this,
and it could have had any influence at
all, would not Europe still be dead
in the subservience of man and the
dishonor of woman? If there Is one
thing to be thankful for in the history
of the transition from the eighteenth
to the nineteeth century it is first that
America declared for the equality of
man and next that France destroyed
the prestige of titles and abolished
the degradation of woman. For that
also was a result of the blessing of
the French Revolution though it did
not at first appear, and though there
was so much of chaotic simmer and
despotic suppression to follow. De
spite all that was in the way, Euro
pean women began a new life In 1793,
and whereas there were before salons
where aristocrats or plebeians alike
ruled over men through feminine
wiles, and feminine complaisance with
the passions of their adorers, there be
gan to be women who, wene thinkers
and patriots and stirred men's blood.
No, these women did not vote—and
would the opponents of suffrage for
the sex like to recall the days before
them, and resume the types of woman
represented by the mistresses of kings
and the charmers of philosophers?
Were the days of Louis le Bien Aime
so much better then? The advance
was not immediate—no change is
that; a sudden stunning break
there is, like the guillotining of such
victims of the past as the lockmaker
king and poor Marie Antoinette, as the
noble creature Charlotte Corday and
Madame Roland. But though prog
ress is slow, it is launched in such
storms.
Fortunate was America that it had
a gentler genesis; and over to "the
American shore" swept the ideas that
had so little fruition in Europe. The
first apostles of woman's rights here
had the way prepared for them by the
circumstances of our Revolution; Abi
gail Adams, a statesman in mind, was
the prototype of Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Susan* B. Anthony. Julia Ward
Howe, Lucy Stone, and those other
great women who make faint the sig
natories of the antisuffrage protests.
The protest is astonishingly disingenu
ous. It points to laws enlarging wom
en's rights in law—and without a soli
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tary recognition of the work done by
Mrs. Stanton and others with her of
the early advocates of justice to wom
en In the way of inheritance; of the
rights of a mother in her own chil
dren; of a woman's equal right to hold
and enjoy and convey property, to sue
and be sued; of the entrance to pro
fessions and businesses. "The door
has been opened wider for women"—
but who opened it? Is it not strange
that this work should have been done
by the women who demanded suf
frage as well as rights? and doubly
strange that the fact that It was done
without the power of the ballot Is now
used as an argument against giving
that power? Rationally, it is an argu
ment for enlarging the franchise to in
clude these so capable women, who
used the high male prerogative of rea
son.
But besides the reason of it, there
is the duty of it. Women should
vote for the good of the state, just as
men ought to vote, but do not, just
because they are wheedled and coaxed,
and deceived into helping other men
with schemes and devices of their
own interests. And if the same shall
happen when women vote, now—the
argument from that Is against all vot
ing, against all expression of opinion,
and leads a vast reaction toward au
tocracy. This cannot be. It cannot
be too often repeated that the cure
for the evils of democracy is more de
mocracy. All humanity not only de
serves the fullest expression through
every instrumentality that has been
devised, but also no part of humanity,
and assuredly not its finest and best
part, can rightly shirk the duty of
claiming that expression.—Springfield
Republican (weekly edition) Jan. 12,
1906.
THE RUSSIAN CRIME AGAINST THE
JEW.
Portions of the speech of the Hon. Wil
liam Sulzer, of New York, In the lower
House of Congress, December IS, 1W)5. when
speaking to the following preamble and
resolution Introduced by Mt. Sulzer on De
cember 11:
Whereas the people of theL'nited States,
animated by the sympathy of a common
humanity, view with deep sorrow, heart
felt commiseration, and poignant regret the
deplorable condition of the people in Rus
sia, and especially condemn and exceeding
ly deplore the cruel outrages, the unspeak
able brutalities, and the unwarranted and
wholesale assassinations of Russia's citU
zens; and
Whereas It Is solemnly alleged, and there
Is widespread, and prevalent feeling
throughout the world that It Is true, that
these terrible crimes, these brutal atroc
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itleg, and these willful murders of the Jews
in Russia are connived at by the Russian
government, and have been incited by the
Russian ruling classes, and are instigated
directly or indirectly by high officials in
Russia for political purposes, and have
continued for a long time in all parts of
Russia to such an extent that they have
aroused the sympathies and shocked the
moral sensibilities of the civilized world;
Therefore, be it
Resolved, That the House of Representa
tives of the United States, voicing the hu
manitarian sentiments of the American
people, deplores the terrible crimes, the
brutal outrages, and the uncalled-for and
wanton murders of the Jews in Russia, and
hereby condemns and denounces these aw
ful outrages, these shocking assassina
tions, and these appailing atrocities as
great international crimes against a com, mon humanity that must be stopped and
stopped quickly, by the Russian govern
ment; otherwise Russia, in the_ opinion of
mankind, will and must stand indicted be
fore the judgment bar of the world as be
yond the pale of its civilization.
Mr. Chairman, I arraign Russia be
fore the bar of civilization for great
crimes against a common humanity.
The iRussian government is responsible
for these outrages on the Jews. She can
not avoid the awful and tremendous re
sponsibility. 1 believe that Russia
could stop these murders if Russia
wanted to stop them. These great
crimes, sir, against an oppressed race,
on account of race, are not local crimes;
they go beyond State lines; they are
great international crimes; they are
butcheries of innocent man and women
and children, and in the eyes of the
Master these innocent victims are our
brothers and our sisters, and we would
be false to ourselves, to all that we re
vere and hold dear, and to every dictate
of humanity, if we did not denounce and
cry out against them with all the ve
hemence of our righteous American in
dignation. If we do not, ours will be
the shame and ours the blame. We can
not evade our responsibility by asking:
"Am I my brother's keeper?"
Oh, yes, Mr. Chairman, I know it is
said by those who speak for the admin
istration that our government can do
nothing; that the President and Secre
tary of State cannot act and have no
power, according to international law.
to intervene or to interfere in the in
ternal affairs of Russia. That may or
may not be true, but one thing is cer
tain—it has been done in Turkey and in
Cuba and in China; and another thing
is sure, and that is. that we. the Repre
sentatives in Congress of the American
people, have the right to raise our voice
in protest against the plundering and
the massacre, week in and week out. of
thousands and thousands of poor, help
less, defenseless men, women and chil
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dren in Russia. We can do that. Let
us do it. We aided the Greeks in their
heroic struggle; we sympathized with
the Irish in their aspirations; we inter
fered when the Turks massacred the
Christians in Armenia, and we Inter
vened with force of arms to aid the
Cubans.
Why should we refrain from aiding
the Jew in Russia? I say, in my judg
ment, it is our ditty and the duty of the
government to condemn and denounce
these Jewish atrocities and to protest
against these unspeakable crimes
against the Jewish people in Russia in
words that cannot be misunderstood,
and I believe that if we do, that, if we
pass this resolution, that it will have the
desired result and effectively put a stop
to the Russian Jewish outrages, atroc
ities and massacres. That right we
have; let us exercise it. It will be a
declaration to Russia, to the*Czar, an<i
to the grand dukes, who are directly or
indirectly responsible for these crimes,
that the American people and the House
of Representatives of the United States
sympathize with the Russian Jews the
same as we wotild with any other out
raged and downtrodden and oppressed
people, and that we are opposed to these
race crimes and that the ruthless exter
mination of the Jews in Russia must
cease. If this is all we can do, let us rlo
it, and do it quickly; and I believe that
if we do our protest, our condemnation,
and denunciation will be heard in St.
Petersburg and that the Russian gov
ernment will quickly see to it that the
wholesale butchery of Jewish commun
ities is stopped. We cannot ignore these
crimes against humanity. We cannot
escape our duty and our responsibility.
These innocent victims are our brothers
and our sisters—mankind throughout
the world are one. A great and continu
ing crime against one race is the con
cern of all the other races. Can anyone
who believes in the Fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man successfully
deny it?
For mankind* arc one In spirit, and one in
stinct bears along,
Round the earth's electric circle, the swift
flash of right or wrong;
Whether conscious or unconscious, yet
humanity's vast frame
Through its ocean-sundered fibers feels the
gush of joy or shameIn the gain or loss of one race all the rest
have equal claim.
(Applause.) , . .
There is nothing right but justice. I
appeal for justice for the Jew, and I say
to all the world that these outrages on
the Jews in Russia must stop. I tell you
that we can do our share to stop them.
This resolution I offer is only a begin
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ning. Let us pass it. Let us condemn
and denounce the massacres of the help
less Jews in Russia, and that will ac
complish something; and then let us
hold a monster demonstration of protest
—here in the capital of the Republic;
here in the shadow of the White House
—and demand, in the name of the Amer
ican people and a common humanity,
that official America, in a diplomatic
way, serve notice on official Russia that
the murders of the Jews in Russia must
cease, and that will accomplish much,
more, and I believe effectually put a
stop to these atrocities and devastations.
A word from the President will go far to
realize the object desired. A note of
warning from the Secretary of State
will have a most salutary effect. All th'i
world applauded Theodore Roosevelt in
using his good offices to bring about
peace between Russia and Japan. We
ask him now to use his good offices as
President of the great Republic to bring
peace to the harassed and maligned and
outraged and persecuted Jew in Russia.
He can do it if he will; and if he does,
sorrowing humanity will place him on a
higher pedestal, and a great race of
grateful people will forever call him
blessed.
Mr. Chairman, let me say to this
House that I have the honor to repre
sent in the heart of the city of New York
one of the largest Jewish constituencies
in the United States, and most of these
people, or their' parents, have come to
our shores from Russia and southeast
ern Europe, and I want to say here",
knowing them as I do, living among
them, believing in them as I do, and re
specting them as I do, that there are no
better, no more loyal, and no more pa
triotic citizens In the United States.
They are honest, sober, thrifty, indus
trious, liberty loving and intelligent.
They have come to our free land to es
cape the ostracism and the persecution
of governments like Russia, and taking
advantage of the opportunities vouch
safed them here, by frugality and indus
try, by perseverance and sobriety, by
hope and tenacity of purpose, they have
forged rapidly to the front in every line
of endeavor, and they are to-day as good
citizens as any other class of people in all
our country. (Applause.) If anyone
here will go over to the densely popu
lated great East Side of New York,
where I live, and where these people
live, and where there are more people
to the block than in any other like space
on earth, he will be convinced of all I
say regarding the Jew, and he will find
among the throngs of school children
in the public schools that the Jewish
boys and the Jewish girls are among the
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brightest, the neatest, the aptest, the
smartest and the most intelligent. I
know well these people; they know me,
and have always been my friends; and I
would be false to myself, false to my con
victions, and false to every impulse of
my nature, if 1 did not sympathize with
them and do my best to comfort and aid
them in the day of their greatest sadness
and affliction and calamity. (Applause.)
Mr. Chairman, just a word of truth for
the Jew and I will conclude. It is, how
ever, unnecessary for me, or any other
man, to eulogize the intrepid sons and
the virtuous daughters of Israel. The
Jew needs no eulogy. All he asks is jus
tice. All he demands is equal oppor
tunity and equality before the law. The
record of his race from the dawn of
time down to the present day is the his
tory of the march of humanity along
the highways of progress and the av
enues of civilization. In all ages of the
world the ostracized and persecuted Jew
has done his share for his fellow-man,
for enlightenment, for liberty, for free
dom, for progress, and for civilization—
and he has done it all in the face of in
tense adverse circumstances. In science
and in art, in literature and philan
thropy, the Jew, in all lands and in all
times, has written his name high in the
temple of human fame. In statesman
ship and diplomacy, in law and in medi
cine, in ethics and philosophy, in research
and discovery, the greatness of the Jew
is and ever has been unchallenged. In
commerce and in trade, in industry and
husbandry, overcoming forces that
would deter another, he has held his own
in the vanguard of progress. Persecuted
for thousands of years he has surmount
ed all obstacles; shunned for centuries
he has kept in the very front of the high
er and the better civilization. In trial
and in sunshine, in war and in peace, on
land and sea, in all eras and in all places,
the Jewish race has written its enduring
name and its eternal fame all over the
pages of human history. Civilization
owes much to the Jew; Christianity
owes more. Neither debt can ever be
paid. Destroy what Israel has done for
the human race and you leave a void
that cannot be filled—an abyss which
cannot be bridged. Call the roll of the
earth's illustrious dead and at least one
name in every five will be the immor
tal name of a distinguished Jew who has
stamped his indelible impress on the
brightest pages of the world's history.
(Prolonged applause.)
When our ship comes in we're go
ing to dig right down into the hold,
and if there isn't a big rag carpet
there we'll refuse to receive the ship.
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If there is, then we're going to put man among all the scholars and col
that carpet right down on the parlor lege men of America, and we have not
floor, and the first visitor who turns seen his like since his death. Our
up his or her proboscis in a sneering prSsent trend toward early specializa
way is going to fail to receive an in tion is not productive of such men.
Along with his other fine qualities,
vitation to take a chair.
Prof. Hadley had the gift of style.
That's what we think about the told- One who knew him well has said of
fashioned rag carpet.—The Com him that "In all his work as a college
moner.
man and as a writer, in his conversa
tion, even, he ever showed uncommon
"No," said Mrs. Bounce, "I don t clearness, beauty of method, power of
know as there's any real harm in expressing the exact idea in appro
priate words, a certain joyousness in
smoking—that is, in itself; but when communicating knowledge, and a sim
two or three men get together, puffing plicity of purpose, which looked away
at their cigars or pipes, they seem so from himself." In the volume of his
contented and so happy that I fear collected essays one can see the in
they forget what sinful creatures they variable clearness and grace of his
are. There's where the harm comes style, no matter what subject he
in, Mrs. Green, as I've said to Bounce touched. In this book there are treat
a hundred times if I've said it once." ises on the most difficult philological
questions, along with essays on such
—Boston Transcript.
subjects as "Day Dreams" and "Ten
nyson's Princess." In all these may
"No," said tne business man, "1 be seen the same breadth of view, the
don't want a man in my employ who same simplicity and beauty of treat
ment.
plays the races."
The "Introduction to Roman Law,"
"Then you think gambling is
given
in 12 lectures, was first pub
wrong?"
lished in 1873, after the author's death.
"It isn't so much that. But I am It is a book that will continue to be
convinced that a man who would read as long as mere, is interest in
make the loose, one-sided contract re its subject The present volume bears
quired by a bookmaker is not com the date of 1904. Nowhere else can
petent to take care of his own in be found in a single book so clear and
terests or those of anybody else."— interesting a discussion of the general
subject of Roman law. As the writer
Washington Star.
quoted above has said of the lectures:
"The whole subject lay as sunlifcht
"What is a 'Crystal Maze'?" asked before his mind."
Willie.
The first , lecture is devoted to the
Bobby (lately returned from the city) famous Corpus Juris Civilis, telling its
—Why, it's a place full of mirrors that contents, and something of Justinian
you go into and meet yourself coming and the great law-minister Tribonian. who superintended the prepara
out.—Lippincott's Magazine.
tion of the monumental collection.
second and third lectures deal
Being informed that the cashier had The
with the history and development
run away, the police at once declared of Roman law before and since Jus
that he was not a good man.
tinian. The remaining lectures treat
"For good men," they argued, "are of the system of Roman law in its
naturally scarce; they do not have to various applications to family rela
make themselves scarce."—Puck.
tions, property, obligations, and in
heritance. All these subjects are put
before us with the simplicity of man
BOOKS
ner and the touch of human interest
which are characteristic of a man
of genius.
HADLEY'S ROMAN LAW.
J. H. DILLARD.
Introduction to Roman Law. By
James Hadley.
Appleton, New
York.
TRADE UNIONS AND THE LAW.
James Hadley. father of the present
president of Yale University, was pro Trade Unions and the Law in New
York. By George Gorham Groat,
fessor of Greek in Yale College for a
Ph. D. No. 3, of volume XIX., of
number of years, up to the time of his
"Studies in History, Economics and
death in 1872. But he was more than
Public Law." New York: The Co
a professor of Greek; he was learned
lumbia University Press; the Macin many ways, and might have made
millan Co., agents; London: P. S.
as successful a professor of mathe
King & Son.
matics as of Greek. And he was more
Dr. Groat gives us a fairly com
than a learned professor; he was a plete study of trade unionism and the
broad-minded, liberal man. Take him law in New York. After outlining the
all in all he was perhaps the greatest history of the State labor organiza
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garding the strike, he finds two judi the Fisher case, against Chief Justice
cial periods: that preceding 1890, when Savage's "mixture of sense and nonthe strike was held to be unlawful, or I sense." The Shaw decision gives one pronounced in its sympathy with the
to be limited by the law to demands an impression that if this great Judge Hamiltonian ideal and development,
for higher wages; and that subsequent had sat in Savage's place at the trial is nevertheless not only an instructive
to 1890, when through the interpreta of the Fisher case, labor law in New but a fair narrative of what the author
tion of new statutes, a greater range York might have run for the past 70 calls "that civil evolution which has
for the strike was judicially conceded. years in a different current. As it is, made America what it Is to-day." And
All strikes were at first held to be un to compare Shaw s opinion with Sav although a single volume of only 400
lawful as conspiracies; but this theory age's is to conclude that Dr. Groat has pages, it is an astonishingly full dis
was judicially modified when in 1867 been generous in discerning even a cussion of the journey of the American
an attempt was made to apply it to an modicum of sense In the nonsense of communities of the Revolutionary pe
employers' organization. Then came | the Fisher case
riod, when "the vital characteristic of
labor legislation, under which the
courts have recognized the doctrine
that in the aosence of violence, or AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL HIS
TORY.
intimidation no strikes are unlaw
A
Short
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History of the
ful.
United States. By Francis Thorpe.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SINGLE
In the course of his outline of
A. M„ Ph. D. Boston: Little, Brown
TAXERS OF CHICAGO
legal decisions. Dr. Groat refers to
& Company.
Chief Justice Savage's opinion In the
The Single Taxers of Chicago and
Dr. Thorpe's short history of the
famous Fisher case, of 1835, as contain Constitution
vicinity, and their friends, will dine at
of the United States, while
ing a peculiar "mixture of sense and
the Washington Restaurant, N. W. Corner
Wabash Avenue and Adams Street, Chicago,
nonsense." Perhaps it would not have
on the first Friday overling of each
been appropriate to introduce a Massa
ATTORNEYS.
month, at 6 p. m. The dinner on Feb
chusetts case into this discussion of
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ruary 2nd will be table d'hote. For
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at the Auditorium. Instead of holding
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Jan. 20, 1906
the American proposition -was their
latent democracy," through all the
vicissitudes of Constitution making
and interpretation, down to the period
of imperialism, when the word "na
tional," so obnoxious to the founders
of our general government, has taken
the place of the word "federal," and a
colonial system like that of Great
Britain is engrafted by construction
upon the Federal compact.
This outcome is properly attributed
to Chief Justice Marshall, who was
made chief justice by the dying party
of Hamilton as a sort of last gasp
when the people had killed it, and
who from the judicial bench insidious
ly restored vitality to the very doc
trines which the people at the polls
had condemned. Dr. Thorpe frankly
admits at page 236 that "there is no
doubt that Marshall's political opin
ions affected his decisions." Adopting
Hamilton's political opinion that "the
means must be adapted to the end pro
posed," and Hamilton's constitutional
ideal that the end was nationality,
which was utterly opposed to the ideal
of the Constitutional Convention, Mar
shall elbowed aside the sound consti
tutional doctrine that the general gov
ernment was intended to be an agency
for certain purposes of certain united
states, and substituted that doctrine
of nationality which has in our day
expanded into a doctrine of empire.
The history of the Civil War amend
ments, like that of the original com
pact, is told with fairness and clear
ness, and in an appendix is given a
richly annotated copy of the Constitu
tion and its amendments, accompanied
with an index to that document so full
that it alone occupies 40 pages—al
most as many as the document itself.
The volume also is well indexed. Inci
dentally the evolution of constitution
al government in the States is consid
ered by the author, the basis for the
book being the same material as that
for his work on the constitutional his
tory of the American people (a narra
tive of the civil development of the
States), as well as that of his work
on the constitutional history of the
Federal Union.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
—The Changing Order. A Study of Deirooracy. By Oscar Lovell Trlffffs, Ph D.
Series T. rhleaa-n: Charles H Kerr & Com
pany. Sold by The Public Publishing Co.,
Chicago. Price. $1 50. To be reviewed1.
—The Philosophy of Egoism. Bv Jnmes
U Walker. Denver: Katharine Walker,
Denver. To be reviewed.
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John Z. White's itinerary, begin
ning.Ian. Hist, and ending' April 16,
ltfOtl. The names given indicate the
local correspondents:
Jan. 31st-Niagara Falls. N. Y.-J. C. Moakiej.
:<E-fith St.. Niagara Fall*.
Feb 1st to Hi h—Toronto. Ontarl».-Fre<I B Lake
75 Vonxe St.. Toronto. Ontario.
Feb.Whllelaw.
16th antlKing
Ifith—Cobonrg.
rlo.—W. K.
Sr., Cobourg.Onto
Ontario.
Feb. Iiiih and 17th—Kingston. Ontario.—J II.
Baker. Kingston. O .tarlo,
Feb. Nth and 20th— Brockvllle. Ontario.-James
Citmmlngs. Lyu. Ontario.
Feb.buck,
21st toc. 27th—Montreal-Prof,
lobnMontreal
R. Roe
o. MeUill Medical College.
March 2nd—Lewlston, Me.-Joseph Walsb. tS8
Spring St.. L-ewlston. Me.
March Ira—Auburn. Me. -H. G. Casey. 20 Holly
St.. Auburn. Me.
March «tb-Woodfords. Me. H. W. Debeek.
Woodtords. Me.
March ftth—Portland. Me.—(iao. E. Kittredge. 21
Grand St.. Bo. Portland, Me.
March Ota and 7th—Boston, Mass.-C. B. Ilillebrown.Ofl Essex St.. Boston, Mass.
March 8th anil S)th— Krle. Penn.- K. S. Koach.
Erie. Penn.
Marcb
in, h. lllh.
IDtb—Cleveland.
Ohio.
-OuoK
Dorn.12th417andWoodlai.d
Ave.. Cleve
land. Obio.
March Isth—Elkhart, lod.—tieo. A, llriggs.
Klkbatt. lnd.
March 15th—Grand Rapids, Mloh.—Jesse Orion.
Houseman Bldg.. Grand Rapids. Micb.
March Kith—Milwaukee, Wis. -c. I.e nlionts. 102
Wisconsin St.. Milwaukee.
March 17t h—Oshkosh. Wis.—John Harrington.
Oshkosb. Wis.
March IHth-Uolby. Wis.—Dr. E. V. Kautsky.
Colby. Wis.
March
20lh—St.
Paul. Mlnn.-K.
Van JluiidDusu.
Jr. Uooni
2 Merchants'
NationulM Bank
lug. St. Paul.
March
Minneapolis.
Minn —K. A. Siockwell.21st
Audrus
Building. Minneapolis.
March 22nd—Morshflold. Wis.—C. A. J.ihnston.
Marshtield. Wis
March ilrd-Klmhurst. 111.—W' B. Griffin. Elmburst, HI.
Ma illst
ch IIth—Chicago—Woodlawn
Ave. MesboCburcb. Corner titih and Woodlawn
Ave.
—l>r. W. u. Walker, itflo Greenwood Ave.
March
2i>th—Chicago—Society
Anthropology.
Corinthian Hail. Masonic Temple- JJr. Chiis.
J. Lewis. 7X1 Carroll Ave.
March 26th—Chicago—Men's Club of Centenary
MethiMtlst Church—Monroe near Moigan.
Alexander Clelaud. cure of Y. M. C. A..
Chicago.
Marcb 27th—Springfield—Christian Endeavor.
Sieiely. Westslde Christian Church. F. U.
Bode. Springfield.
Marcb 28th~Carllnvllle. III.-Per y 1). Plain.
Curllnville. 111.
Marcb 2Ulh—Jacksonville. 111.
March tfOlh— Peor a. 111.
Ma.'Cb iilst— Blooming! on. III.
April
I to 7th-St.
Louis.
Mo.-E. J Gelttman.
IIXiGranit
Kldu..
Bu lAiuis.and
Mrs. B.J.
Hall-101 S. Channlng Ave , St. Louis.
April Hth to lttb-Cblcago.
E tstern tour beginning on April
Kith. Particulars concerning this
t mr will be given in a latei' issue
of THE PUBLIC.
F. H. MONROE, President
610 Steinway Hall. CHICAGO
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Wilkinson Shear 4 Cutlery
Company
Reading, Pa.

Tel. Harrison 1U27.
Hours: 10 a. m. toi p. m.
CHARLES L LOGAN, D. 0.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office: 45 Auditorium Bldg.
UOTKT, WARNKRCHICAGO
KVEMNii.3.

Natural Taxation
An Inquiry into the Practicability,
Justice, and Kffects of a Scientific
and Natural Method of Taxation.
By THOMAS G. SHEARMAN.
l2mo, 268 pages, cloth, $1.00, by mail, $1.08
Paper 50 cents; by mail, 55 cents.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
First National Bank Building, - CHICAGO
CONTRACTORS
/I HOHGB H. ATKINSON,
VI
CO.NTUACTOR.
Telephone. Electric I.lgbt,
Tro'ley Roads built
Trolley and Municipal
' coniplele and
Work.
financed.
Lincoln Trust Building. Jersey City, N, J.
HOW TO GET RICH

Lecture Tour of Hamlin Garland
and Colleagues
Arrangements are being perfected for an
eastern tour for the foil,, win,- Hamlin
Garland. Wallace Kice. Rev. Herbert S.
Bigelow. Marlon Craig Wentworth. J. W.
Hengough and John Z. White.
Mr. Hamlin Garland will open the course
on some date between Feb 26th and Marcb
10th, the other speakers following at Inter
vals of one week. For particulars address
F. H. MONROE, Manager,
610 Steinway Hall, Chicago.

WITHOUT WORKING
A Story o! the Making
of a Millionaire $ 9
By EDWARD HOMER BAILEY
A very interesting' story—and an
eye-opener.
12mo, paper. 14 pages, 5 cents per
copy, 12.(10 per 100 copies, postpaid.
The PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
First National Bank Building, . CHICAGO

PERIODICA!/*
The Pacific Monthly (Portland) for
January emphasizes a new regime in its
publication, with some strikingly beau
tiful color prints. Among the con
tributors are William Winter, David
Starr Jordan. Julian Hawthorne and C.
E. S. Wood. The latter writes with his
usual charm of style, and profoundly as
Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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well as sweeplngly, of "the best books in
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Single
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page
quarterly
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progress throughout the world.
MR. J. W. BENGOUGH,
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It is indispensable to every one
Or whether the most of my good for
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members and friends of
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Puritan wheat or convict tares;
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Chicago.
Mr. Hamlin Garland will be
A Class in Chicago for Reading
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two new subscriptions a cloth
land, Wallace Rice, Louis F.
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Trumbull White.
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The other committees having
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the event in charge will be
any address.
together in Chicago for reading
announced in a later issue of
The Public.
Progress and Poverty and studying
For further particulars address
the Single Tax. This class will
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F. H. Monroe, Pres.
meet regularly for short sessions at
610 Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.
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6:45 p. m. every Saturday, at 1202
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Ashland Block, Chicago. All in
terested, ladies and gentlemen, are
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403O Third Ave., NEW YORK CITY
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The Best Course
OF READING ON THE

SINGLE TAX
Introductory
THE PROPHET OF SAN FRANCISCO
By L(»l is F. POST
1 6mo, bound in cartridge paper. 60 pages, 20 cents,
postpaid; 10 copies. SI.00 postpaid.
"Philosophy
PROGRESS AX1) POVERTY
By HKMIV 6KOROE
Popular edition, 12mo. 568 pages, cloth. SI 00; by
mail. $1.12. Paper, 50 cents; by mail. 62 cents.
Anniversary edition, with introduction by Henry
Geo-ge, Jr., and unpublished documents left by
Henry George. 1 2mo, cloth. 568 pages, S 1 .00 ; by
mail. $1.12.
Fiscal Aspects
NATURAL TAXATION
By THOTI.VS G. SHEAKIHAN
12mo. 268 pages, cloth. $1.00: by mail, SI. 08.
Paper, 50 cents; by mail, 55 cents.
Ethics
THE CONDITION OF LARJR
By II I MO GEORGK
Published as a part of THE LAND QUESTION,
which volume contains three short works; ill A
brochure of seventeen short chapters entitled, "The
Land Question:" (2) "Property in Land." a passage-at-arms with the Duke of Argyle. (3) "The Con
dition of Labor." an open letter to Pope Leo XIII. in
reply to the Pope's encyclical letter on "the condi
tion of labor."
12mo, 365 pages, cloth. SI 00; by mail. $1.12.
Paper. 50 cents: by mail. 62 cents.
Also published as a part of THE SHORTEST ROAD
TO THE SINGLE TAX. !6mo. paper. 134 pages.
lOcents, postpaid; 12 copies for $1.00, postpaid.
Graphic Ereposition
THE SINGLE TAX
By LOUIS P. I OST
With colored charts and illustrative notes. 12mo,
paper, 1 02 pages, 25 cents, postpaid.
Incidental
SOCIAL PROBLEMS
By HKMCV UEOKliE
12mo, 288 pages, cloth. SI 00: by mail. $1.12.
Paper, 50 cents; by mail, 62 cents.
PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE
By H KIM BY <.IOIC(.l
12mo. 338 pages, cloth. $1.00; by mail. $1.12.
Paper, 50 cents; by mail. 62 cents.
THE LIFE OF HENRY UE0RUE
By 111 Mt t GEOKKE, Jr.
New anniversary edition. 1 2mo, cloth, 634 pages,
with 8 illustrations. $1 00; by mail. SI. 14.
Library edition, large 1 2mo, with 16 illustrations,
$2.50: by mail. $2.66.
Supplementary
THE SCIENCE OF POLITICAL ECON
OMY
By HF.NKY GEORbK
Large 1 2mo. c!ol.h, 545 pages, with photogravure
portrait, $2.50; by mail, $2.66.

THE BOOKS OF BOLTON HALL
Free America
Short chapters showing how liberty
brings prosperity. With illustrations by
Dan Beard. Shows from familiar sources,
in an interesting and amusing way, the evils
from which we suffer as individuals and as
a society, the causes for them, and their
cure—which is liberty.
It considers the
proposed remedies, and without condemning
any of them or inviting antagonism, shows
how much may be expected from them, and
how present conditions may be turned to our
individual advantage. The book is dedicated
"to those who are poor and wish to become
rich, or who are rich and wish to become
richer."
It ought to be in the hands of sincere people everywhere. He has
not made a class npneal. lit) appeals merely to justice and against
privilege.—Jnhnetawn Democrat.
16mo, cloth, 219 pages, 75 cents, postpaid.. Paper, 25 cents,
postpaid.
Even as You and I
This is a presentation, by means of popular and simple allegor
ies, of the doctrine of Henry George and the principle which under
lies it. A part of the volume Is an account of Tolstoy's philosophy,
drawn largely from the Russian's difficult work, "Of Life." This
section is called "True Life," and follows a series of thirty-three
-clever parables. Count Tolstoy wrote to Mr. Hall: "I have re
ceived your book, and have read it. I think it is very good, and
renders In a concise form quite truly the chief ideas of my book."
The earnest outpourings of a soul devoted to humanity.- Justice^
Philadelphia.
16mo, cloth, ornamental, gilt top, 256 pages, 50 cents; by mail,
54 cents.
Things as They Are
The chapters which comprise the first part of this volume are
designed to show, in a logical manner, the purpose and the order
of the development of man. The parables were written to illustrate
the principles shown in these chapters. There is an introduction by
George D. Herron. "Even as You and I" and "Things as They Are"
supplement each other, and each book has its special point and
usefulness. Mr. Hall is a master of the fable, which in his hands
is concise, witty, balanced, and always pointed and happy.
A vlgorons book inspired by a searching but far from bitter philoso- >
phy.—Ballon TranscriiJt.
16mo, cloth, ornamental, gilt top, 293 pages, 75 cents; by mail,
80 cents.
The Game of Life
A new volume of 111 fables. Most of them have been pub
lished from time to time in Life, Collier's, The Outlook, The Century,
The Independent, The Ram's Horn, The Pilgrim, The Christian En
deavor World, The Rubric, The New Voice, The Philistine, and other
papers and magazines.
Bach ofin tbem
has a point
oftenwhich
a sharp
Is hardlv
situation
the modern
gameand
of life
failsone.
to getThpre
pricked
more" ora
less deeply.— The Public.
16mo, cloth, ornamental, 230 pages, $1.00, postpaid.
Monkey Shines
Stories for very little children, with an introduction by Bishop
Huntington, and with thirty illustrations in color by Leon Foster
Jones. These are parables, so simple that Mr. Hall says he has
ceased caring to write any others because he sees that we are only
little children talking, with the divine wisdom of children, to one
another. Since Miss Edgeworth's "Parents' Assistant" little has
been done in trying to teach children common things by stories.
These tales of the new school show the beauty of good manners
and of gentleness, and the joy of confidence and of truth and of
generosity. There are no "morals" except such as the children find.
The children like to hear them and the grown-ups like to read them,'
so they must have some good in them.
Square 8vo, paper boards, 78 pages, $1.00, postpaid.
THE
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First National Bank Building:, CHICAGO
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AW EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

THE BOOKS OF

The New Library Edition of the
Complete

CLARENCE S.DARR0W

Works of Henry George
Including the
LIFE OF HENRY GEORGE
By HENRY GEORGE, Jr.
Just Published, in ten volumes. 1 2mo., handsomely bound In
buckram, with gilt tops, untrimmed edges, etc. It contains a full set of
portraits, and is in all respects equal to the well known MEMORIAL
EDITION, issued in 1898, which is now out of print, and which sold
for $25.00 per set.
What Tom L. Johnson Says of This
New Enterprise
"Gentlemen:—
" 1 wish to congratulate you on bringing out a new library edition of
the Works of Henry George. The day is not far distant when the pro
fessional or business man who does not understand the philosophy of
Henry George will stand discredited in any intelligent community.
"A knowledge of this philosophy will broaden and strengthen any
man, morally and intellectually ; will make him a more public spirited
citizen, and better equip him for the activities of business and profes
sional life. It will give him a clearer comprehension of his duties to his
fellow man, to the State and to the Great Ruler of the Universe ; lifting
him immeasurably above the plane of vanity, sordidness and selfish
ness which now seems to be the chief end of man.
"I hope and believe that your enterprise will be a success beyond
your most sanguine expectations."
"Very truly yours,
TOM L. JOHNSON.
LIST
Volume
Volume
Volume

OF THE VOLUMES:
!. Progress and Poverty.
II. Social Problems.
III. The Land Question.
This volume contains three short works: (1) A bro
chure of seventeen short chapters and entitled ' The Land
Question ;" (2) "Property in Land." a passage-at-arms
with the Dukeof Argyle ; (3> " The Condition of Labor,"
an open letter to Pope Leo XIII.. in reply to the Pope s
encyclical letter on "the condition of labor."
Volume IV. Protection or Free Trade.
Volume V. A Perplexed Philosopher.
Volumes VI. and VII. The Science of Political
Economy.
Volume V(II. Our Land and Land Policy.
This volume contains, besides selected speeches, lectures
and miscellaneous writings, the pamphlet which, first pub
lished in 1871, was the forerunner of "Progress and
Poverty " eight years later.
Volumes IX. and X. The Life of Henry George.

TERMS OF PURCHASE
This handsome set of book*, of uniform size and boxed,
will be delivered free of all further cost to any address in the
United States (with customs duties added to Canada and
Mexico, and to other foreign Countries at the extra expense
of foreign expressage and customs), for $16.00, CASH WITH
ORDER, or for $17.50 IN INSTALLMENTS, payments to be
made $7.00 on delivery and $2.00 thereafter monthly until
the set it paid for.
AGENTS WANTED
In every locality for the sale of these and other Important
books. Descriptive circulars on application.
The Public Publishing Co.,
First National Bank Building, Chicago, 111.

Resist Not Evil
Fourteen chapters on the subject of non-resistance.
12mo, cloth, 179 pages, 75 cents, postpaid.
It is a startling arraignment of the doctrines of force and
punishment.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
It will come very close to being a classic.—Denver Post.
A Persian Pearl
A volume of essays and literary interpretations.
Contents : A Persian Pearl (The Rubaiyat),\Valt
Whitman, Robert Burns, Realism iu Literature
and Art, The Skeleton in the Closet.
Large 12mo, cloth and ornamental boards, 160
pages, on high grade deckle edge paper, $1.50,
postpaid.
Each essay is a living, throbbing thing, with a soul that some
how caught the seven hues and with them painted life.— The
Saturday Review, Atlanta, Ga.
Their high literary merit and charming style render them
worth reading, even by those who disagree fundan
amenta I y with
Mr. Darrow's philosophy.—Chicago Record-Herald.
Farmington
An Idyl of Boyhood.
12mo, cloth, 277 pages, $1.50, postpaid.
11 Farmington" is not a book to be takeu from the public library,
or even to be borrowed from an obliging friend. It is a book to
own—to read by the winter's fire and re-read under a summer tree;
a book to be kept on the shelf where the oldest favorites live. It is
a book for boys, for women—but above all, it is a book for men
who have once been boys.—The Dial.
^The book is very charming, and in much very true. Not a man
who has been a real country !><<>-. or who lias been cheated by his
elders (always with the l«*st motives} of being all the bov he might
have been, but, if he has grown up to l>e ripe enough, will seem to
find himself again in many of Mr. Darrow'B pages. Our imnression
is
Darrowforms
has shown
real art The
in the
one of
•thethat
mostMr.difficult
of literature.—
New handling
York TimesofSaturday
Review.
An Eye for an Eye
The story of a murder and its penalty, told in
the murderer's own words to a friend who sits up
with him in prison the night before his hanging.
A striking and forceful narrative.
12mo, cloth, 213 pages, $1.50, postpaid.
The Open Shop
A thorough discussion and defense of the demand
of trade unionism for the closed shop.
16mo, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents, postpaid ; one
dozen, 85 cents; one hundred, $5.00.
Realism in Literature and Art
An Essay.
16mo, paper, 32 pages, 5 cents, postpaid ; one
dozen, 50 cents, postpaid.
Crime and Criminals
An address delivered to the prisoners in the
Chicago county jail.
12mo, paper, 16 pages, 10 cents, postpaid ; one
dozen, $1.00, postpaid.
The Rights and Wrongs
of Ireland
An address delivered at Central Music Hall,
Chicago, November 23, 1895, on the anniversary
of the execution of Allen, Lnrkin and O'Brien.
8vo, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents, postpaid ; one
dozen, $1.00, postpaid.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
First National Bank Building, Chicago
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